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Welcome ...
The 2004-2005 Fliers

W

elcome to th '2004-2005 school year. Wh ther ou arc opening this book for th' fir t time or opening it to share with

our children'.., childr n, our unfaltering goal r main th
for }OU, the reader.

arne

s much as thio; book function a a source of

pictur , historical and referential information, and e\ en education
for the yearbook staff member , our main goal lie in opening the
\·ault that con i t of the plea ant memorie from your high chool
era, particularly the memorie from your 2004-2005 chool year.

T

JUST
HQ\.
MA Y
A
II~ liP
Alicia McKnight fill~ her
mouth to the
utmo~t capacih with marsh·
n~t•llows.

he year was fairly different for the Flier compared to previou
years. We bade farewell to e\·eral teachers and tud nt from

M

"You mu t
welcome
change as tlze
rule but not as
your mler."
~Denis

came with the bright new year, which will be pre en ted throughout

Waitley

the yearbook. Howe\ er, in the midst of those many alterations, we

1icheal Mohr ta!,.es a
' deep, tantalizing look
into the camera .

our th me Traditions and Tran itions. We hope to remind you, the
reader, of how new and foreign the year felt, yet equally remind
you that the folier pirit was and is alway the same. So, good luck
to you in your recollecting and haring, and may you enjoy the
school year of 2004-2005, a year of traditions and transitions.
Kay len James
-Editor

Josh Bruning and
Holtst Sutton h,n e
probably created an
orgamc monstt•r. b it
rea II) that surprising,
though'
hern Christt·n~on
has the giggles as
K\ le Reinft•ld and
Ka\ leigh
Jopson
attempt to hide
behind her.

nothing endures but change

\1chssa \\atl,,'lland \kl•n~<•lkar llet'ls know
there 1 no home room II kl' a homl rt_"le.mt m u

romput, r Ltb

2 Opming

I "·"• ••all) that borong fnr ( hns '\e!S<on,
'"'nellt:r, and dam Sct,fll'ld' It
mu I be tor Du lin Robertson.

~.1m.1nth~1

jumor \nn.l \\ll"S('" or!..., h.ud from tht• h1p ol
the- laddt•r hl gl't the prom dl ordtJOib doJll'

b.-fore nudmght

IS A

Melissa Het"-ch
gleams
for
the snapshot
before gl'ttmg
bad. to worl,..

the 2003-2004 school year, and welcomed numerous changes that

truly realized how much the little things tayed the arne; hence

,.
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Flier Academics
The more things change, the
more they stay the same

T

o de.,cribe the \ear in academic terms, certain cJa.,.,e., remamed
rel,lti\ elv hard just a;. others remained relati\ eh ea~\. ll(m e\ er

-

-

the year beg<m with the counting of se\·eral fre;.h faces. \1\e mean not
of the fre.,hman, but of thL• many new teachers that came to rlandreau
H1gh

·hool. The change was apparent if) ou'd entered the Te h

en-

ter, studied chemistry, played an instrument, ..,poke a little Spanish, or
walked in the world of British literature Yet the changes continued
on into the administratlonal positions.

\'isit to the principal's office

meant either a sit'' ith tr Foster or 1r'>. Ellingson, leading to i1 rilther
different iltmo;.phere for the student;.. With the new admm1strat1on,

i1

stricter tran!>ition that swift!_ becilme i1 dilily trildition for milny "de\ iilnt" Fliers Wils e\·ilding s hool iluthorities in the hilllways while without i1 pink pass. As school trildition has it, be caught ilnd p.1y the price.

"Experience
is the worst
teacher, it gives
the test before
the lesson."
,..;Vernon Law
AY HEE E
Shenoa Quick finishes lunch in the
company of ourtney Ahlers and
Nicole Reed.
UMBERS,
UMUMBER ,
BERS...
Adam Manson's focused on that
accountmg assignment.

EW ACADEMIC FACES
ew faculty to FH : Rachel Orr, Brendan treitz, Jerem) Haugen, 'VIatt
Gappa, Karen Beranek, Pau la Kurtenbach, Mary Beth Sutton, and Ben
Barondeau.

WHAT ARE:: MY GRADE ?
Keldon }ilmes uses a little tech
time to check up on any missing
assig nmL•n t.

teachers open the door, but you must enter by yourself

HIGH
HOOLS THAT WORK
The H TW faculty team. Ben Barondeau,
Jeremy Haugen, Da\·e olberg, Roberta
Luttmann, and Laura Peters
Bruc.:c Porio.,ch. bwlogy,

~1natom'"

and

ph\'iolog\. l'arth .1nd o.,p.1Ct.' '>4..- wnn~ art>

4 Academics

h1~

g.1mt.>

Dave olberg won't let this
dummy choke.

BLST BAR I TOW
Kelly L1ebilrth keeps the school
lunch salild bilr loaded.
S IE
EFAIR
Danielle Wiese puts on the finishing
touches to her display board.

administration/ support
Flandreau Public
Schools
Board of Education
Gary Rydell, President Dave
Ahler , Vice Pre ident Jackie
Skroch, Lani Ram dell, Jeff
Behrens, Todd Dietrich, Kenneth Jame

Rick Web r
District CEO

Li a Sander on
Busine · Manager

Brenda Whipkey
Executl\·e

retary

John Witt
Alternative Learning

Janna Elling on
Principal, Academic

Todd Fo t r
Principal, tudent Affair

CaVae Spear
Guidance & Counseling

Shelly Long
Secretary

Carol Wilt
Lunch I Teacher Aide

Roger John on
Maintenance

John Wie e
Maintenance

Grounds

hley Blum
Teacher Aide

Academi s 5

rna thematics
LeAmz Carr
A lgebra I & II

Paula Kurtenbach
f>re-Ca/culus 1 & II

Roberta Luttmamr
Pre-Algebra
Geometry

\b. Kurtenbach tilke~ her Pre-(illculus I and II studenh on il field trip to
Daktromc~ inBrooking~.

,EITI C. IT RIC.HT
Mirilndil '-.anche.r wi.,el)
u;.es open hour to tin ish
her milth homework.

LIST!
C.
DAV ID7
While l t•ah Weigold and Ju;.tin
1ommer pay
attention to ~1rs.
Cilrr, vou ha,·e
to wo~der about
Da\ id Souther.

II IT WI Rl T l OR 1\.IRS. I 1T\1A
C,R \Pill C. CAL U.Jl \TORS) ...
Chd1on I il'>tmiln, Kt•ldon jame;., and Courtney
hlers take advantagt• of h,n ing a math teacher
for a stud> hall teacher

"Math is an ongoing problem of equations and word problems; it's never
ending!"
- Briana Dietrich

•

science

'

Jeremy Haugen
Chem istry I Pltysics

Chris Long
f>lntsica / cie11ce

Bruce Porisch
Biology I A11atomy I
[artlt cie11ce

STAT! I LICTRIC I!Y

flo"•'

\\d>t:r h.h ,, h.Hr·r.Hslll);

l' pl'ru:ncl' 111 \ 1r. I ong'

d.'"·

GOCGLES, I E A
I?
Bret St_·,·crt...nn, Au~tin \\'il'"'l',

and l.e.mnl' Tandl·,ki <hl·,k nut
the•r d1mmuti' ,. compound.
IRI SH\1A
,\bhil' Brunmg ,1nd K<·ll• [),1\';,
pr''"'nt thC"Ir pri/l·d pn>IC'lt

6 Acildt•mic!'>

THE FLEME T
Ash lev I.ar..,on ilnd
Aman'dil Wiechers
exhibit their little
blubber in hemistry.

"A great time was had when cutting up
frogs with Bruce (Mr. Porisclt)."
-Adam Witte

language arts
Benjamin Barondeau
World Lit, Britis h Lit,
10th & 12th Compositiou

Dav id Colberg
9th Laug uage Arts

f anna Ellingson
A m erica 11 Lit,
11th o mpositiou

Gail Veldkamp
Readiug, peech

PROUD \t10\1E: T
Dori Solum, 1-.\ m Hoffm;m, and Dora Bothe!
are proud to display their hard work.

SH RI '\G A GIFf
Heidi Hanson shares
the gift of reading \~ tth
elementary student, Kvla
llanson.

TO Kill A MOCKINGBIRD
Boo Radley and the gang hils tilf...en freshman Ben Parsley to ilnother world

If' RE'ADI C. RAJ BOW
1iranda Different Horse
shares a ston with an
elementilry cla~s.

"We got to make fun stuff, do mov ies,
and work on a lot of projects."
- Ben Parsley

social science
T II O f \ LuLD
HIC,TOR'r BOOKC,
od\ Welbtg and
od\ Christenson
ob\ ioush need to
recei\·e a lesson in
neiltness ilnd organization. Hi..,ton books
ilre not folde~s!

fern} Carr
Geography

Roger Fadness
A mericau His ton f, free
Euterprise,
[ CO/lOIII ics

Chris Long
PStfcho /ogy/ OCIO logy

fa son ell ramm
Goverumeut,
AP Govenmreut,
His ton; of Civ i/i;:atiou

"Wizat a joy it is to be a democrat in
Mr. Fadness's class."
-Kay/en fames

IGHTLESS
Tyler Kills-A-Hundred gets il feel for
whilt it is to be blind
in 1r. Long's Psychology class.
A

Bl l

Dl G

MOMr T

Austi n Wiese d isCo\·ers that findi ng
his classroom is not
eas\ wtthoutthehelp
of Katie 1-.ntppling.
cademics 7

vocational
Josh Christiansen
Agriculture I & II
"'1echallics/Weldi11g
Ag Busi11ess
Cabi11etmaki11g

Todd Foster
Accou11ti11g

Janelle Weatherly

SH PI THE BET
.\bb\ Hale proudly displays
her planter bo made a a shop
project.

Careers
Clothing
Pare11ti11g
Child Care
Foods

HALLD T'i
Mr hnstiansen and Ms. Beranek
share the duties of hall monitor.
HAPP'r MOTHER' DAY
Joe iegling is proud to show off
his Mother's Day gift he made in
shop.

" hop projects, such as making
shelves, was ftm."
-Mark Lee

ACCOU"JTI G I A TREAT
ot wanting to take Accounting
home, Courtney Ahlers works vigorously to finish the assignment.

A TA TE OF THE MIDDLE EAST
Mr. Foster tries his hand on wearing a
turbon, courtesy of Darrel Bonrud.

technology
C-TECH CERTIFICATIO
Josh Lacey, Andy
Ga!.sman,
Ben
Par le\, John Fe ke,
Ada~ \! itte, and
Justin :\1ommer (not
pictured) pa ed the
certification exams.

Matt Gappa
Computer cie11ce I

LeAmt Carr
Microsoft Office
pecialist
Multimedia

A+ FOR EFFORT
The A+ Technician
clas take a tour of
ER

Marda Olson
Cable Tech11ologies
etwork Admin

Brendan treitz
Computer cie11ce II
\1\eb Design
A+ Tech11ologies

1M \It, \1\ltM, GOOD
Mr. tre1tz and Mr. Gappa
enJOY a piece of pi.ua at the
LA party.

8 Academics

"I had ftm in Mr. Gappa's class when we
took pictures all around the school."
-Danielle Wiese

culture I fine arts
Karen Beranek
pauislr I & II

Dav id polum
Art I, II, & Ill

ManJ Beth utton
Baud

Carrie Hiniker
Vocal

A '\i I TER ATIO AL LLr-....CH
The Spilmsh II class enjo} s illittle panishcursmeforCincode 1avo. Bilek Row·
hilnce Brown, Drew \-Veber, Brviln
Ellef on, Rilchel Eagle Horse, Aiicia
McKmght, jenna Carr, and Megan
Farrell (on knees). Front Row: Jamie
Whipkey, Brett Lueck, jo h Bruning,
josh Barse, and jackie Eh-erud.

1YO

"I love teaming about tlte pan ish culture, like the Day of the Dead."
-Whitney Olson

TF GO
HA 1BRL!
Josh
Bruning
ilnd josh Barse
congriltulate
themselves for
creating a massive meat and
bean burrito.

physical education I resources
Peg Fargen
Plrys ical Educatio 11

Jim Keyes
Physical Educatio11

Dale Johnson
Libraria11

Wendy clwtte
R esource

CPR TR,\1"-1:'\t,
\lr Kt'\l"cht'<b tht·Annot•doll tor
,, pul,...• durong I'R trammg.

"Mr. Keyes talks a lot. I liked archery
the best and I only got the arrow stuck
in the wood once."
-femta Carr

BUllS! \1
0,\\ ~ "'u•gui gt•ts In r~rft>ct
form to I,umch hi~ ~urO\\ during
arch~n

BOOKS ,\Rl \ Clt..:R I Rll' D
Tht•lilor.tr\ '' kt·pt m pt•ril-.:1 \\ nrt..m~ ordt•r b\ :\1 r J<•hnst>n

Acildcmic.., 9

. HAD) CO I
\1ontnal\\orbon-.hading for a d~pth efl~d .
Du~tin

THE PERFECT COlORS
Shan~ Torr,·n,e -.tops h" bus)
"ork for lht• -.n.lp-.hot.
fiLL! (, SI'ACI s
Dana 13ro\\ n drowns out thl!
whitt• span•

'01\\0RTfl\ ARI
R<·na<' And<•rson p<•nnls m her
f,n ontt•s I rom th<• '1.1mm·apohs Art
ln-.lltull'.

00. l WITII I ,\Sl
• arah Lokait~s m~ticuloush
shades" ith pastl'lm h.1nd. .

TI\1EA DlriORf
'\ick Orlick. "orb h.1rd h>r tht• p•:rfl'ctdf,•..-t.

THI I'RHTYSU'\SI 1
Ttm Cadottt•ust..," ,,t,•rn>lors to pcrf,oct
h" sun,.,·t.

STIL L l II£ l t\i MOT!O
Aaron Bellotendle!->sly scruttnLtl'S his still life
dra\\ ing prior to applying the unden:olorwith
pasteb.

H I GH ART Dl ••
PLAY
1\11 ul tid i mensional
ourncy Brown displays her surrealistic
pamting piece.

10 Art

OT A EASY A
0 NF Tl , DOTS
Joh n reske knows it takes hours of hard work
to achieYe a quality pencil dr<n\'ing.

"The trip to the art museum in Minneapolis w as fun because w e made a
mov ie in the museum."
- Daua Brown

Till' TAll

T DOCS

OT SfOP

H~RI

MorL' pottery piL>ces done by a ron
I acey arL' displ<~yed.

THE GRA D PRI/l
T.:tking first place overall at the
Art how wa., sophomore Log<~n
Rose's pot.
POTTERY B\R
A.:tron LKL'V stands next to till'
man; pottery pieces he h.:td up for
display at the local Art Shm'

M ·\ OR VA!\.1PlRl?
Thi., chilling ptece done b) A.:tron
Lace\ won fir ... t pl.:tce in scultpure/
potterv.

art show
QUILT!
C
WITH PlRrECTlO 1 MIND
entor jcs.,icil
Henderson's
quilt
placed
second in the Art
show for Textiles
Fiber.

THF ART 11\ HIMSEI I'
!\.tr. polum is i!lways reild\ to lend a helpmg h;md to his
art students, whether it bedrilwing, painting, .:tnd thnm ing
pots, just iiS Heidi Hanson hils IL•<~rned.

PROUD Dl Pl A'r
Logan Ro.,e sh.:trL'S hts first place
prize wmmng pot.

Cr\'\1 'rO SE:E THE HARD\\OR"-?
\.,hfe\ '\1artinez'., quilt sits for
judging in the Te tiles Fiber category.

fiRST PLA E WI NER
This one-dimensional penctl dr.:twmg of .:tsttll life collection, done b\
freshm.:tn Chris elson, took: home
a ribbon for first pl<~ce at the llK.ll
Art, hm'

OLD WESTLR E'<PLORATIO
Sophomore Coch c,.,chwind toot..
il third pli!ce finish ilt the Art how
for his still life p.:t'>tel.

L DAI\.CE DRESS
\shley M.1rtinez toot.. first place
in TL''I.tiles Fiber at the ·\rt Show
for -,ewing together both a ilh\·e
AmL•rican undance dres.., i!nd iln
intricatL' sh.:twl piece.

Art 11

Flier Activities

RAL I TERP
Rachel Eagle
Horse becomes
her persona
vvhile performing her selection.

Tradition of a Flier
00-RE-1\11-IA

T

hrough our activitie , we realized how much things

wa

till contra

tayed th

I mpian

henoa Quick
has been an
integral part
of
horus
throughout
her high school
years.

arne, for mo tan way . Homecoming
r iall dominat 'd by seniors,

ienc

till medal d despite never knowing what

the were doing, the One-Act wer

till uperior, and the

;earbook taffstill procra tina ted until the last minute. And
with the e tradition , never did a dull moment ari e.

"It's kind
offun to do
the impossible."
~Walt

Disney
Bret evertson and
icole Reed dance
under
the " tarry
ight."
ALLDRE ED uP
Candance Allen, Katelyn Eng, and
Paige Johan on parhc1pate in tudent Council dres -up days.

GUY ' DOLLS
Anthonv utton and arah Keating
di play their remarkable talent in
the All School Play.

Carmen Parsley and
Alex Ro hiem present
their character in One
Acts.

outside the field and court

Landan Heinnc~ tests his knowledge during Qui.r Bowl.
J

12 Track & Field

Kc • ofield keep!> the beat in pep
band .

Amanda Wiecher, preps herself for
ience Olympiad.

DI DIC.A riO \I TO THE M '\X
Kavlen James,"" 1th her hand samhnng gel, lm es her corner of the
Tech Center.

I DO 'T K OW, WHAT DO YO
THI K'
Kavlen James and Mrs Olson
(Marda) scrutin1.re O\er e\er)
layout detail.

book

ear
STILLSMILI G'
manda Wiechers can still smile after domg pages
OYer "multiple" times.

OW\. IH-RE

00

"Every
man's
memory
is his
private
literature."

yearbook '04-'05

15 TIJ,\T PI -

TCRE
Briana Dietrich
looks through
the pages and
pages of pictures.

- Aldous Huxley

CAPTIO ' ! WE'REGOODATC PTIO\l
manda Wtecher-,and Ms. Beranek put theircreatt\·ity to work on all these caphon-..

Track & field D

FH ROYALTY
ick Flute and Heather johnson are crowned 200-l Homecommg Kmg and Queen at Little Orpheum.

!"ric \dolph, JChola., Flute, leanne Tandesk1, Kelh Lueck,
Heather John.,on,Jo.,h Bruning, ourtne! Brown, Daniel Julson,
1cole Smith, and hris Wiese.

OH MYCOSll
HolistSutton, Tanner Harris, and Daniel Julson stare
in disbelief at the "oppo ing team."

THERII
1r Foster plays referee
in the seniors' l itt! • Orpheum skit.

,

H Homecoming

Hl"l l 0, \1'\

A '\!IE I

A-A-D\ 1 J JU-J LSO.
\dam Julson stavs true
to hi., job a., \Va.terboj,
on the field, as well as
on stage.

JOE'S 1\ RO KER,
THRuA DTHRL
JoeGieglingdisplavs his
rockin' talent at l ittle
Orpheum.

BATTU"\C FORCE
Daniel Julson takes
on h1s foes, Leanne
Tandeski and Brittan)
11om.

TA-DA
asev Kneebone in his Pjs is iln " uplifting" forn• in
jordiln hrbtensen's lifl'.

HOLD ME
In their I'Js or not, Dani •I Warner knows
he has il good friend in Tyler Ktii-.-AHundred.

BYO MO IS
LEAR I
Someone needs to tell Jackie ielsen that
pajama day does not mean naphmc day.

HOWDY P\RT LR
Kiltlc icgling, Abbtc Bruning, and Kell) Davis were " mosying" down
the hall when we "roped" them into a ptcture.

MR. BARO DEAU, IS THAT
YOUR DATE?
Mr. Bilrondeilu shows off his
killer threilds to felltm teacher,
Mr.•ilppa.

TOC.A FRI£ t\DS
Ashley MJrtinez ilnd Kellv Cavender show off their togils Jnd their
beautiful smiles.

LOVE SLIPPER

':>E !OR LOVE
<,.,n,ors Christinil Sm1th, &·thiln\ Blum,
jordan Christen...,n, Britt.1m P~il\, ilnd
f\ lt•r 1-..IIIs· ·\ -Hundrt-d enjo\ tht•lr lilst
h~>mt'n>mmg festi\ lilt's.

LIKE FABLLOCS
Whttne\ Olson, Tessil Weber,,md Ashle) Wilts look "li!..e
awesome" in the 80's prom drcs-.e~ and crimped hair.

FRE HM
FLAIR
Brandon Torrence sports his
dandy hat, '' hile
Caleb Dibbern
show off his
" rad" hair.

dress-up days
Homecoming l'>Y.

fOOTBALLC.Rl ATS
Holist utton, joe Giegling, and Tyler Kills-A-Hundred share a moment
during the games.
y
Jamie Whipkey can't beJie,·e
that hane Torrence can keep
ina mouthful of Alka-Seltzer
and 7-Up.

ART E TRORDI A IRE
April Farlow (center) displays her winnings for art she did on the windows
downtown celebrating homecoming. Helping her celebrate is Amanda
Rydell and Chelsie Hanson.

READY... ET... CO!!
LeanneTandesk1 and ourtney Hah·orson go to battle to prove who is the
strongest with encouragement from ick f'lute and Brett Severtson.

HIGH APPLE PIE I THE KY
Andre\' Hughes enjoys a midmornmg snack of \'hip cream
and p1e.

APPLE A DAY
Michael Mohr shows hi;, ability to
eat an extremely large apple with
no hands.
A

#

0!\i YOUR MARK ...
Tyler Kills-A-Hundred is faster than
a speedmg bullet during student
council games.
16 Homecoming

GOOD PIE
You can tell that Mr. Schramm really
likes his pie.

COO-GOO GAA-C.AA
Mr. foster tnes to dnnk Kooi-Aid
from a baby bottle the fa..,test.

student council games

THE FLIERMOBILE
Ryan Rydell and Craig Sec her take
the famed Fliermobile for a spin.
VOLLEYBALL ClRLS
Kayla Ullom, Christina Smith, and Brittany Pray display their treasured
\Olleyballs.
PARADE ROUTE
The seniors are proud of their
float.
This floatofjuniors is wondering
where the candy is.

LET'
ET FIRED UP
icole Smith really rallie
crowd during the pep rally.

FU ATTHEPARADE
Kelly Ca\ ender, Daniel Schmidt, Ashley Martinez, 11\ ia Roy,
Renee Anderson, Adam Mansen, Aver} Jones, Ben Bolin, Josh
Barse, and Danielle Brown enjoy the parade.

PEPFEST
Kelly Lueck and Bethany Blum stop to
smile and capture a moment.

the

LAS OF 2005
The tradition of painting the rock
li\·es on.

FU TIME
Brittany Ullom and Jackie ielsen
enjO) the fun and the memories
they are making.

parade & pep rally
Homecoming 17 ,~

RL·\1 1
ot really, JUSt a
magnetic attraction between a
keychain and
magnL't.

Back Row. Lance Dickey, Tra\ IS Wasson, Jordan
Arneson, Aaron Lacey, Eric Adolf, Daniel Julson,
and Amanda Wiechers. Front Rm\ :Josh Jackson, Greg
Larson, Josh Barse, Kellvn James, and Kavlen James.

Back RO\\: Tra\ is
\-\a.,son,
Eric
Adolf, and Daniel
Julson.
econd
Rm\: Josh Jackson, Ka> len James,
Kcllvn James, and
Amanda Wiecher-,.
Front Row: Aaron

DOW TIME
Greg Larson,
Jordan Arneson,
and Mr. haw
snoo7e during
their free time.

laCC\.

ow
FLA DREAU
TWO
(THIRD
PLACE ff I H)
Back Row: Jordan
Arneson and Greg
[ar-,on. Front Row:
Ka\ len James,
Landan Heinracy,
and Zac Lacey.
(,Rl:.AT '\.11'\JD
Till K ALIKE
aptam Landan
Heinracy asks for
input f~om team
members Jordan
Arneson,
Zac
Lacey, and Kavlen

18 , ience Olympiad

Qu1?bowl

FLA '\JDREAL 0 L
Daniel Warner, Aaron Lace>, Josh Barse, \1elissa
Heinemann, and Sarah Keating.
20 SECO DS TO
AL Ul \TI!
Aaron l.,lCL')~Josh
Barse,and Daniel
Warner compute
with ,-elocity.

5110\ THEPfARLYWHITE
Carmen l'ar~le} smtles \\hile
pre~enting her indi,·idu<JI Prose
pil'Cl'.

lOST I I TLRPRETATIO
heber Gilssman, Rachel Eagle
Horse, Jnd Altcia McKmght
ponder in thought as they wait
their performances.
SILL 'r KID

Owen Parsley, Aaron Lacey, and
Josh Barsedo what they usu<Jllydo:
act normal (to them anyways).

pretator~: According to m
" lnterp ", being in Oral lnterp
is 10°o ork and 90°o screwing
aro und.

DuET Or PSYCHOLOGY
Austm W<Jtkins and April Keating
perform a chilllenging duet for the
audience.
\1IC TA Dl G
LAST
Owen Parsley expresses himself
while gesturing during h1s comedic
performance.
READER'S THEATRE!!!
Aaron Lacey, Josh Bar~e, Zac Lacey,
Melissa Heinemann, and Sarah Keating in full Reader's Theatre poses.

ORAL I TERPERS
The lnterp Team domg what they
do best; acting weird.

speech / drama '04-'05
Some change~ took place this rear for rlier Speech and
Drama. jeremy Haugen was the new Orallnterpand Onl~Act
Pl,1\ ad,·isor, Marv Beth Sutton and Ben Barondeau were
two additional All:School Plav d1rectors, and this war thfl'<'
semor' Uosh Barse, Melissa llcinemann, and SMah Keating)
wrote and directed a ,·cry successful One-Act Play.
Oral Interpretation h~d a ,·ery successful year.. ot onh
did the Reader's Theatre group earn a state superior rating,
two other Oral lnterpretator' were seledl>d as indi,·idual
.1ltemate,. Everrbo<h on the team had a notcworth\· rear.
Both of the Onl;_Act Plavs (A Cold Da~ 111 H~//· and
Soutltem H<bpttnlityJ turned o~t to be well acted comedies
"ith Sou them Hospitality recei\ ing a state superior rating.
It tool..'" of the thirteen indi' •dual awards at Regions and
six actor, (1\o•cole Smith Owen Parslc}, Z1c Lacey, henoa
Quick, Sarah Keating, and Aaron Lacey) receiYed Outstanding tate Performer a\van:b.
The All-School Play was a reproduction of the musical
Gu~, ' 'Doli>. It im·olH>d wl'll m·er sixh Flandreau Flier
studen.b to produce and
reqUired the help of
sc,·cral staff It was an
incredible play and well
rcce•H>d by the public.
-Aaron I ace~ and
jefl'm\ Haugen

Bilek Row: Owen Parsley, Josh Barse, Sierril Seward,
and Jeremy Hil ugen. Second Row: Z1c Lacey, Carmen
Parsley, Aaron Lacey, Aliciil McKnight, and Austin
Watkins. Front Row: Chelse; Ga sman, Sarah Keating, 'v1elissa Heinemann, and Rachel Eagle Horse
TUDE T OF THE M ONTH
AARO LACEr 11
"Aaron is a principle reason
Reader s Theatre was successful a t Regionals. He is a
strong indi\·idual performer
beingcho enasanalternate
for •rious Prose as well."
-Jeremy Haugen

Oral Interp 19

A UTILE HELP FR0\.1 EVERY-

0 [
josh Lace;, Ashley Larson, and
Rachel Ullom show how working
together helps get things done.
PREPARI (,TO PRAY
josh Bruning gets ready to cover
his eyes as he prepare to make
himself look good.
CO LR IRL...ER, IMEAI\
BOY
1\Jicole Reed poses as she
helps fellow cast member,
Owen Parsley, with his
makeup.

THEGA GRE E
P Til G
1elissa Heinemann helps Zac
Lacey "paint on" his disea-.e.

THECLEA uP
josh Lacey, josh Bruning, and others help
clean the stage after the final performance
of the night.

TIIREE HIERS FOR THE
TE IllES
Dominic Jensen digs with
the more "techniLal" part
of the play.

-Acts

PI TLJRE PERFECT PIPPI

Shenoa Qlllck has
the coole,t braids!

ne- cts
11

Acting is not

being emotional,

but

being able to
express emoA COLD DAY IN HELL CAST
B.lck RO\\ R.lchd Ullom, J<hh Brunmg. Ch<·l-..·v ca--m.ln. Bryan
Ellef"<~n. and Om.><: tor Jerem\ Haugen. Front Ro" . Hope Johnson.
R.lchel f.agle Horse, OJ\ 1d So~ther.and Aushn \\atkm' <>t PICtured
Sand, Keahng

TI'C.H CREW
Back Ro" · A'hley
Lar~on ,

Dominic

Jensen •.1nd Jeremy
Haugl'n J·ront Row
Amanda
Damm,

Micheal \1ohr, and
Kdh n Jam<., ~"t Pictun.od Hoh,t Sutton.

•.. 20 One-Act Play

tion."
-Kate Reid

SOUTlllR\IIIOSPITALin CAST
B.1ck Ro" Jo'h Brunmg. ;-.;iwle Sm1th. Dlr<'<t<>r/ Pn>ducer S.1rah
1\.t.•attng, Aanm L..1ce~. and \d\ i~,r ]l'rt·m~ ~bugl'n. Second Row·
Za«. Lace\ , Carml'n Paf'oll'\, Din.-ctor/ Produn·r 1l'I1SS.l Htmt.·m~
(A''-'" Pal'>lt.·\ , and Din.xtor/ PnxJucer Jo~h Barsc Jnmt Rm.,· Alex
R<>,h•em Shenoa Quick. '\icole Rt'<.-d. and J<"h l au·\

E ARTS STUDENT OF TH£ 'WONTH
jOSH BARS£, 12

"josh is the creati\ e inspiration for our \cry successful
One-Act. I know that I can
always depend on him to
present some interesting
ideas I hadn't considered."
-jcrem; Haugen

~

l

BAD flAIR DAY?'
hel..,ey ,a-.sman almost looks
scared to touch RachL•I Ullom'..,
hair.

~
~

j

I
-~:

,.
HER ' WHAT I THI K
Austin Watkins in'>tructs Rachel
Eagle Horse, Hope johnson, and
josh Bruning.

YIKES!
jo-.h Bruning (center) gh es David
tHither (right) a "look" while
Au~tin VVatkins continues politickmg.

THE WORLD'S FIR T LAWYER
Bryan Ellefson cracks e\·eryone up
as quite an "odd" lawyer in Hammurabi

A DEAL WITH THE DLVIL
Rachel Ullom, the de\ il, springs a
deal with DaYid SouthN's innocent
character.

HOOT£ A
Y!!!
trike up the banjo, Alex Rosheim,
armen Pa rlsey, Shenoa Quick, Owen
Parsley, and Zac Lacey are looking for
a good time.

SHE ASH ED I HER HIPS!
arah Keating portray<, the dead
grandma flav..-lessly without a
crack.

YOU'RF H RTI
ME
armen Par'ile; shows Owen Parsley who b boss.

THIS HI" RES OliR FA\1ll\
icolt•<>m•lh,J<"h Brunm~. '\1colc Rt..,_l Ale'
R<>"helm, and Cannen Par;lc' j;alhcr lo look
al the I m•h alt>um

OH, TH\T"SA<..(X)D0'\1
l.d<l.a
looJ..,confu"~whlld.MmParsle
ha' a <X>d !.1ugh

CRAMPA
Senile and old, Aaron Lacey
hobbles across the stage.

CT rF Til E STAC.C
josh Bruning and icole Reed try to get
Melissa Heinemann's character off stage in
the play.

WEHAVL OC.AR'
icole mith giYes josh Bruning a
piece of her mind.

One-Act Play.., 21 " .,.

AY HEESE!
.,,t

(ll"(

tra membt.•l'- Daniel \\amt.·r and

Bn.m [llt.·t~m n.: ... tunnt.-d to~~ a Glmcra

TAKE BACK YOUR MI K
llu btl
U\

d.arn·~

n~

thaer hl'arh uut 1buut

pn !>It ,

EnJOVtng them~eh'e~ while danong in 1!,1\ anna
arc 1a I argen and Whitne\ Ol~on.
HERE'S THE OOP
Anthony utton sarcastically gives Andre\'\.'
tenger the lowdown for the where and when
of the crap-game.

s 'N Dolls

II

uys
TlEPlE
Adelaide (Sarah
Keating)
and
athan (Anthony
utton) express
their affection for
each other.

"When you
see

a

reach

guy
for

stars in the
THRE 'S A COMPA Y
Tra\ ·~
Wasson,
Anthon:. Sutton, and
Andre\\ tenger do a
little singing.

sky, you can
bet that he's
doing it for
some doll!"
- Guys 'N Dolls

22 All-School Musical

EW YORK A GSTERS
Daniel Jul~on and Max Fargen try to look tough in
their st\ lin' shades.
rJ £ART

TUDENT OF THE \10 TH
A, THO Y

suno , 9

"Anthony did an e eellent job at the play. He
was very responsible
and always at rehearsals.
He was leader among the
cast and did a great job
with his character."
-."vtary Beth Sutton

Ba(k Rlm Brittan: Ullom, jackie
iel-.en, Heather john~on, Amanda
Damm,,md Katie Knippling. Second
Rm' :TannerOlson, oah Luttmann,
Michael Mohr, ,md Holist Sutton.
Front Row Ben l'ra:.

0 THE rAR\1
Dancmg farmerette A.,hley Wilts shows her
mtwe-..

DO'v\

M ... UR
arah (Briana Dietrich) and ky
(Aaron Lacey) express different
opinions through music.

EXTRCML MAKEOVER
REVCRSL
K) le ander.,on .,hmvs hov,; a little
makeup and a wig can add years
to your age.
A
DTIME
Hadnga laugh whileatthem1ssion
IS Hotbox Dancer Tessa \'\eber.

WOMA 0\. A \111 10.
As a mission worker, April "-eating's charilcter is determined to
remo\ e sin from Broadwav.

I U K BLA L DY
The crapshooter., hope for good
luck while waiting for ky (Aaron
Lacey) to roll the dice.

THL BODYC.A RD
Bodvgaurd Ben l'ar.,le: ... tand.,
watch m·er B1g Jule ( Eric
Adolph).

A PI T RE I WORTH 1,000
WORD
V\e're unsure what Josh and Zac
Lacey are up to prior to the1r performance.

OW PRE E Tl (,
nnouncer \le Roshiem introduces the Hotbox Dancer., ne t
performan e.

All- h<.X)I Musical 23

band in another great concert.
ALL-STAT! BA D ·\ UDITION'>
Brva n llll'fson, Adam Wtttl', Dan
W.1ml'r, Anthonv Sutto n, j.Kkil' Matl'r~.
lie had 1ohr, la rk ll'l',S.uah Kl'ahng,
and ~1eli ..., a He inemann

JA/.ZBA D
8.K R w Brvan Elldson, \ t.Jtt hoysm. l>.Jn \\arnt'l
·\d.lm \\ 1tll' Jt'1\N t.arr and ~tit~ t.aegtmg ~'COOd

B.xll<ow Ad m \\•Itt>- \\att lk'' :-n.Jamll \ \ h1rlt\
Matt l'orlfl('h. Caldt Oibbt"f'Tl, •nd 8.._'11 Parsln St; ond

Rov. j.Kk)(.' tJ.rr..Anthon\ '"'uthwn.~rah )...t:ahng..AIIO.l
\ t !(night t
IICU\("m.tnn .00 lk-n Jl,.trslt'\ r ront
Ro'"' ~1{"\1 Lanan. )tl5h l...ac'-" t-.t'UJ l>.n 1 , \\1utne\
Obon. Af"ll
lln and bbio Bruruns

Row \\ hltne\ Olson. \u hn \\ 1t.'!ie T\Telll\'\11~
).,., I<' SandcNtm. )tlrd,m t\f'1\t'S('n. and \ nth <..a !\m.1n

l

ST INCORI

"X'n1or mcmhl'r:-t: Ml'lissa Ht:'inen1ann,

Kl'lh Lul'ck, Bl'than\ Blum, Sarah Kl'.ltmg, )0<' .il'g ling, .1~d Eru: ,\dolph.

FIRST PLA E 0! OISTS
Dan Warner, arah Keating,
\1elis!>a Heinemann, and
Anthonv Sutton all recei,·e
fir~t pla~e ratings at the band
contest.

front Row ~c So.:ofield. \ nthon "'utt~ John feske

..:alt'f'N D.lmm And tark Lrt

Advisor: \1 ary Beth Sutton
Memorab l Moment: Jazz band forgetting! tr drumsetforthe Llmberlon, Minn
ta competition.
nother Me orable Moment: For-

ALL- TATE Ml MBl:.R
Sarah Keating and
Melis!>a Heinemann
were chosen to participate m All- tate
Band . Melissa \'.'as
also an All-State
Orchestra member.

JACkiE MAIERS, q

" jackie has been working hard on preparation
for i\11- tate auditions on
Bass Clarinet. She has ,11!-.o
!>tarted learnmg the tenor
saxophone."
- Mary Beth Sutton
MU I'>S'\IJEI £MA ' . 72

ALL I
E
Ahcia McKnight, Whitney Olson, Jo~h Lacey, and
April Keating play the same page.
HE I 'T Rl G ...
But Ben Pra; can
sure play a beat for
the pep band, which
equallyelcctrifie!> the
crowds.

24 Band

" All- tate Orchestra flute,
oneoffourstatewidechosen
from 28 that auditioned.
Piano in jazz Band, flute
section leader. Tremendous
attitude and work ethic."
-Mary B •th utton
SARAH KEATI G, /2

" arah has demonstrated
incredible leadership and
work ethic. She practices on
a conststent basi~ and it is a
huge success to be selected
to i\11-State Band ."
- Mary Beth utton

S WEfT
SAXOPHO E
April Keating feels the
rhythm.

t
'i
I

\~

JA.// IT UP

Kelli D,l\ is, Whitney Olson, josh l ilcev, ilnd Ashll'\

LOW BRASS
Eric dolph, joe .eigling, Alic1i1 kKmght, and
• ilrilh Keatmg push out their low notes.

l..lr-,on honk thosl' horns.

•

MARIMBA EXPRESS
Kc 'icoheld,MattBoysen,il nd Whitne> Olson tilp out some fast tones
on the keyboard percussion.

DRUML I E: PERFOR!\.1
K) le Sanderson, jordan Ame'>on, Caleb
Dibbern, and ndy Gassm.1n beat their
drums.

.·

CHUBBY BU
Y
Jordan Zwilrt gin:., 100°o effort to
the tuba while keeping iln eye on
the note.,.

CRAZY 'v1A
fter years of beating on the ki tchcn
pots ilnd pans, Andy Gassman is
pretty stellar on the drums.

GCITAR VIRTUOSO
Ale Rt>-heml stnnns a\\ •') on his 'trah.X:llster guit~u

l'FP BAt--;0 TRIO
Dan W,1mer, tMh Luttm.1nn,and Kelh
Lued. form,, thrc'l'-part harmon\.
·

PUFFTH E CHEEK
Sophomore Alex Rosheim might
be losing some precious oxygen
soon.
D'l AMI DUO
Ben Prily ilnd Du~tm
Montreal keep the bass
drum in beilt.

THE
TRUMPET'
MIGHTY BLAST
Dave Asuigui blasts that
hom.
~1.\Rl

.,.,

I II:\(, BAM)

llJ Rtm )tll' G<eghng. \l~th<al Mohr. llol"l Sutton,"' le S.>ndt•rs<m, T,n•llkulS<ht•r, Au,lm \\it , l·•m•e
\\ h1pkt'\, \1,,tt Punsch.nnd lkn Pr.l\ ..,, th Rm' Ahct.l Md\:m~ht . ...:a\ 1.1 11om. \1.uk I f•e,. "'ih m Chn ll'n m~
Kc ~Olll'IJ, And\ (,., m.>n, ,>nd Jordan /\•art. llfth Ro" Alt· R<>'ht•<m, I"' ·\d<•lph. ~tk Orhtk, S.uah
Ktattng. )orJan,\mt""'"· \nthon' Suttt>n. and Bom l'dl'slt•) lt>urth R11" ·Matt BO\ ·n.]u,tm 11.1gl'dom, D.>n1l'l
\\.tm<·r, llnan llolt,(.tkb D<l>l'<'m. 1-.:\he llom n,Adam \\1tte, D.>H' '"'SUI, Kaht•(,, 1m~. and lt·nna l.trr.
fhlnt K('" John lt....,kt.•, o..1h Luttm.lnn, Pn"!i.ton Jont~
hi '\ I uson. Jo...h Ll.n'\, ,\bbtt.• Bnmmg,. to...t•lli D~l\ tS,
\\h<tm·' (ll,..m,April I-;,·.thn~. .1nd BIJ•'" I llt-fs.m Sl'<<md Row: 1-.:.>lw<l.lDamm. ld""' llt'<sch, I m•h "m•dt.
Damt•llt• \\~t'M', ].ll k~t• Mall'r-. A'hlt•v W<lh \1o~ndv B.lrthl'l. 1tog.m l'ar!\'11, and [,..,,, \\t·l>t·r I runt Rm' ·
Kahe Kmpphn);. m.mda D.1mm, Mt•l" lllt•m~m.mn,Am nda \\l<'<h~"' Rachelvllom, lkth,>n\ Blum.llopt•
John."'"· I,.., Koom>.ln and Kdh l uec k

.,.
t
.

(

;if;..

.

.. .

'

·i"'.·~ 'ftl~·
.
(~·..,~·\
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BA D l AWES0\.1E
It's perfectly ob\·ious that sophomore Alicia Mcknight love., playing in bilnd.

WITH \LITTI f E\\ ORLEA
fLA\'OR
Junior \dam Witte adds a little
spice to the marching band'' ith his
e pl•rtise in playing the trumpl't.

IT
amantha neller look.'. a~ •f she
might lo!>e her hat, but it b the
music that matter-..

M l fOTIIE BEATO! THI'St\MI DRUM
Tlw FHS 1archtn~ Band pla\s at the Hobo Oily'
par<1de at SDSU
F.YE OF THE TIGER
jad.ie 1aters kel'P' a h-en eye on the marchers.

HERL THEY OME
The FHS Marchmg band approaches behind
the Flandreau High School banner.
LAW AND ORDER
Junior \1andv Barthel h>eps the
Marching Band on beat and in
line as 'v1aJOreth.' an you .,ense
the power she holds with her
whistle?
THE FL
GIRL
ophomore Amanda Rydell
marches along with the band but
a-. a flag girl in-.tead.

WITH ALL EYES FORWARD
Dustm Montreal, Au-.tm W1ese,
and 1icheal Mohr maintain l'\1.'
focus with thl• path that -.trl'tch.es
bl'for ' them.
26 Band

0
Tl G STEPS
\1att Boysen finds no hme to count
the -.teps until the march is mer; he
1s toobuwcon entratingon playing
the correct notes.

HITTI G THE HIGH 1\JOTES
Rachel Ullom maintains her "team"
play by contributing a little flute to
the marching beat.

Great times and great traditions prevail at the annual Band Carnival.

RIGHT 0!\. TARGET
J umor Daniel Warner sen es
his time for the Band arnh·al
by valiantly manning the dart
game.

LUCKY
Jordan
Stenger
petitors
shoes.

HORSESHOE·
rneson and ndrew
look like tough comat the game of horse-

D Kl !\ LJ D CHI'SS
Bethany Blum, 1and) Barthel,
Abb1e Bruning, Rachel Ullom,
Jordan Arneo.,on, Brian Holt,
ick Orlick, and Joe ,iegling.

LRS AR~ ...
THE WI
Band Rovalt\ (Duke and Duchess) falls on seniors Joe ,iegling
and Bethany Blum.

CAR. IVAI TIME
Jumors Katie Kn1ppling and
Mandv Barthel welcome all the
Band Carni\·al goersat the ticket
desk\\ ith their great smiles.

THE RT OF A !MAL B LLOO'\:S
Few people arc aware of Abbie
Bruning's skill for fashioning
animals out of balloons.

WIT! I SKILlFUL I lA D'>
ophomore Megan I arrell
paints and creates beautiful
images for faces both young
and old.
BLACK TIE AFF IR
Jumor Laura Holmoe rea II} brings
out the formal attire for the Band
arni\ al.

Aaron Lllt'} -.how-.offhis rocking
face art.

ody Gschwmd proudly displays
his pnzes that he won at the Band
Carni\·al.

I Til T A U ICOR '
Mr. .appa sporto., hio., new balloon hat...or horn.

L1 I U \ D C. ti:S
Pre.,ton Jones attempts tht• holt• m
one What A It• Roshdm is attempting i-. bevond us.

Band 27 '

ETHER
Chebe>· Gassman and nna Wiese
look mer their parts.
HAWAII
ATilT DE
Jackie
ielsen, Heather
Johnson, Brittany Ullom
and Christina Smith ha\·e
that lla\\ai1an 'attitude.'

THEIR F T RE'
BRIGHT
The sun 1s shining brightly on
'\lick Flute, hris Wiese, Ca'>ey
Kneebone, Tra\ 1s \-\asson, Brett
Lueck, and hance Brown m their
shades.

DARI C.. D FT
Jes-.ica Hovland and Briana
Dietrich join together for a
great performance.

TL E TIME
Mrs. llmiker and Melissa Heinemann work on that score.

orus

A I. l - 5 I
CllORUS
Back Ro\\ : Josh Bruning, Anthony Sutton,
Ca~v Kne.:bonl', and
Cod~ Chr"tl'nson
Fro,.;t Ro": Briana
Dil'trich, Tiftany
Scofit.>ld . '>ht.>nt>.l
Quick, ,1nd Kristl'n
Ahkrs.

"josh was awarded for his
fourth year in All-State
Chorus. fie has been an
excellent leader and role
model for the choir."
-Carrie lliniker
SHE OA QUICK, 12

Ba I. Ro\\ . Codv hnsten'-<>n, Seth SoR·n~n. Tra< is \\as-,on,
Chri Woe~. oci Flutl', ClS('V Knc..,rone, \lax Fargen, and joe
oll'ghng. Soxth Ro" : jackie ieben, Andr<'" Stenger, Ch,mce
Brown, 13r<·tt Lueck, Craig S..>chser, and Ryan Rydell. fifth Row:
II<•.Jth<·r johnson, Chrl'tina Smith, Bnttanv Ullom. \>latt johanson, Tannl·r Harri.,., lJrandon Torn.·nu.), a'i,J hdt..t'J H,1n.,.<.m.
fourth Rm' : Tan\ a Knoll, Shenoa Quod., owl<• Smoth, 13nttanv
l'ra\, ocol<• Rl'l.J ,Anna Wll-se,Cand.l<l' AU,·n,)lo.,soca Hll\ J.md,
.m<l \1l'ios."" \\alk"'n. Thord Ro" ' A hley 1.1rtom•/, \lah,-.1 Alk·n,
Broan,1 Dol'trich, Kayll·ogh )upson, Sherri Christeno,on, jc-.soca
11<-nd<•N>n, Kom Hoffman, Courtnt'\ llah ''""'"· and atasha
llt·ndnc!..son. Second Rm, . K\ JieOrm"><·th,Am.lnda Korbe, Rt">J
Hendnd.son, 1l>gan Uolk,Shauno Doetr;ch, manda Olbl·rdong.
Sarah Ooon. and Amanda R\ ddl. Frunt Ro" · hel ' \(.ass man.
jo,h Brunong, :"\an9 Taylor, Kn,ton Ahlt•r,, Tiffan~ Scofield,
Alocoa McKnoght, Rachel Eagle Hor~. and \1eliso,a A,1dland.

Q':.:";-'1 28

horus

"Shenoa has been busy
participating in solos,
ensembles, and All- tate
Chorus. She has shown
great leadership and puts
forth the extra effort."
arril• lliniker
CHRISTl A SMIT/1, 12

" Christina has been the
greatest all Yl'<lf longl
Always willing to help,
organi/e, sing, spl•alo;, or
whate\ er, she is a wonderful
person who'll be missed."
- arrie lliniker

SLAM Ol.J K CO
ERT
hristina Smith i~ not sure if she
'>hould be smging a scale or ~lam
ming a jump shot.
WORKir\C. TOGETHER
Shl·noa QUick ,md

~mior,.,

~m1th

C.hri~tina

sing ,1 .,ong of fare\, ell.

AD
'>I C.. I

'S RFI

D-B'rE

\tlrs. Hiniker gives senior • henoa
Quick a good-bye hug after her final
performance.

' TY! F

The ~emor FHS Choru~ puts on a Spring oncert full of singin', surfin',
and sunnin' a~ their last performance together.

BEA H BOY
1ck Flute danles the crovvd with hb
great \'Oice and flashy shade!:>.

ALOHA
Cod) Christenson, ase; Kneebone, josh Bruning, and Anthony
utton ing of sand and surf on the
big bland.

SI C:..l '0\. THE BEACH
Kylie Ormseth, Melame Bear Heels,
Courtney Halvor..,on, and K\m Hoffmann all share the funk} beat.

SE lOR 50 C.
JCOil' Sm1th ~hare~ her talent one last
time at H IS.

GR

VI '

Ka; leigh Jopson and hern hristenson keep the crowd hoppin' with
all their grom in'.

IT'S L A
The ch01r is dancin' m the streets
to their own surfin' music

FA.REWELL TOLR
josh Bruning mesmert.l'l~ thecl\)wd
as he sings his last song as a FHS
student.

horus 29
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FLIER ROT \1 f'r
Christina Smtih and Keldon janw~
pose;" Flundl\.'.lu'snl'w pn>mqm'l.'n
and king.
L FORGI TAB! l
Brittan\ l'r.l\ and oah l uttmann
shart• tht•tr hrst d.mn• of the mght
togetht·r

l ()()K!-.;(, C.,Wl l I LX)[ l <;
Bnttun\
11om, lacktt• it•bt•n ,
and Ht•atht•r johnson t.lpturt• a

Sophomore Ka\ Ia Lllom and
Junior Vincent Sanche/ share a
laugh during dinnl'r.

n1omt•nt \\ ith thl' Ctlffil'r'-1 c.lftl'r

(.rand \1Meh.

l FFfHA D RE:.D
Austin Wiese, Kelh Lueck, and
oah Luttmanncompl'teinagame
of Twister at the after-prom party.

rom

.and queen.

prom '05
it J \
t.~ tht.~t.· ·oun• Up..m
a '-taiT) tght for the 2001 200S Prom Contrastmg the pl't'\IOUS
\ol'~tr when" setup \\:ent deep mto the t•arh morrung nt Prom t.i.n
the rommttl< hm he'd d >rattng bcfon• the stnJ..c of mtdmght
Tile !'rom dUUlt'r \\as held at thc Roval Rl\er ( mo dunng <•arlv
t'\l'mng ..,th (,rand !Jrch dm: I lollo\\mg m tht• htgh hool
mrusmm Kcldonjam< an I Chnstma "nuth \H'n'n. mc>d ro\alh
and hal't'd the hn.t dancc ot the m~t to the song "Amaz I b\
Lon< tar "tth tht• dan subst"'ucntl\ foliO\\ mg. Th<' I mpln' (,ult
and Spurts Dome ltl(att.-d m "'t1ou J.11ls t-nt ·rt.llll I tlw ntkr·prom
g('J('rs Y.1th numc:·mus ga.m c1nd aCll\ ttlcs thn,ugh ut tht." mght and
carl) mommg
The lumor Prom(,

1ttt..

t1

Danil'l C.,midt, lorml'r Fher Kami Sabt•, ill's Flutl', Sami
\\'t>ddt•ll. llohst Sutton, and fnrnwr rlit•r Krista Duncan
march with unique• st\ ll'.

JL lOR ET P
Chebea Hanson
and tcole Reed
recei\e a little
help from Jumor
Ad\isor
'\llr.
•appa.

Daniel Warner
and
Domtnic
Jensen demon~trate that guy.,
can decorate too!

30 Prom

THE- MAC.!
Back RO\\. Adam Witte, Katte Knippling, Kyle c:;anderson, and rmily Smidt. rourth Row: Max rargen,
MandyBMthd,and Kellvnjames.lh1rdRow: Daniel
Warner, shley Larson, helsey Gassman, Briana
Dtetrich,and Amanda Wiechers. Second Row: Laura
Holmoe, Mtcheal Mohr, Anna Wiese, and icole
Reed. rront Row: Holist utton ot Pictured The
re'>t of the Junior class.

HARLIE' A C.ELS
Bethan\ Blum, Christina Smith,
and Kell\ I ueck bust a mo,·e on
'>tage
l CHA T\111' 'T
Ttffan\ Scofield enjoy., being one of
thl'fl'\\ sophomore-.atprom,inpart
to senior Jordan hristcn'>en.

DA '\CE THl

IC.HT AVVAY
MICheal l\1ohr and Dori Solem take
pleasure in each other's company.
Looking good in the hat 1icheal!

M\1'\LCIICX:Ol.ATE
The chocolatl' fountain \vas a "ucces" a!'t

far as Da\·1d Souther is concerned.
lTH,\SA I FPU'\CIITOlT
juniors T,tnner ll.uris and Dustm
h·erson qut•nch their thirst at tht•
punch tablt•.

THREE COOL ATS
Semors hns Wiese, ick Flute, and
Zach Zcphier daule the camera with
their "jumpmg" suits.

I f TIE, HOLL)
ourtne\ Hah·orson and Holh jensen
pause ft;r the -.nap-.hot.
ST,\RS I'\, THE '\,IGHTSK)
What a beautiful m~ht at pmm for Rachel
11om and josh Brunin~.
YO '\ E GOT TO "- 0\\ WHE TO
I!OLD 'E 1!
Z.lCh Zephlt'r, Em1h Sm1dt, Andre\\
Stl'O~er, and Holist Sutton sit down to
a ~anw of Te as !!old Up.

VIE l BLA K
\\ould the dates of"-yle Sander~on, Keldon
lames, Adam julso~, Owt•n Parsle\, Ma'
Far~t.?n, and Danil'l \\amt.?r please. report
to the sen ice d6k.
A DELIGHTFUl DUO
D.l\ id Souther and Samantha Sneller shart'
a lau~h undt•r ",1 starr) m~ht".

I (, Ll EUP
ASTU
Prom gOt'rs lme up for the '>hot:
Kell} Lueck, Tyrel Deutscher, Brittan\ Pra\, oah Luttmann, Ttffanv
ofield, and Jordan hristensen:
Prom

:n

Flier Organizations

Q u I L r

A Tradition of Merit

A

MAKER
Ashley Martinczdbplays
the quilt she
made
for
FCCL .

tradition goe , the Flier Organization passed the
ar filled withe citing event and e\·eral ·ur-

pri e . For the Flier , th addition of th T.A.T.U. group
helped in the fight again t the u e of tobacco product and
illegal drug . The

ational Honor ociet had ani sue

·with one particular tradition though. Wa hing cars in 40degree \'\'eather (with fr ezing water) wa not an ideal aturday for many.

t lea t the wer n't th re the who! day

like ad\ i or Mr. Witt. o th year went, a d id the organiLation , alwa

po itivel headlining Flier new , with the

exc ption of the car wa hing experience.

"Do just once

what others
say you can't
do, and you
will never
pay attention to their
limitations
. "
agazn.
~James R.
Cook

PRECISIOI\J
I KEY
Anthon)
Sutton ilnd
john reske
work together
to finish their
-.hop project.

Fr:A
members
include Anna Wiese
and Ryan Rydell.
BOY TATE DELEGATE
Hohst utton, Ben Hendrick on, Kyle
anderson, and o<h Christenson.

GIRLS STATE DELEGATE
journalism Cit> Delegate Kaylen james,
Chelse} Gassman, Mandy Barthel, and
Amanda Wiechcr,.

Dana Brown frosts
her Mother', Day
cake in Foods class.

everything needs a little organization

Travis Wasson and Vincent anchcz
pli!Y a gil me for All ations.

~'32

FHS

rgilnizilhons

Student Manilgers: Adilm Julson,
Kellyn jilmes, and Chelscy
Gassman.

l A l'.~rtie' nxk according to Au.,tin
Watkms, 1r. ll,lll);l'n, Land an lll'inncv,
.md jordan Arne,on
·

EXECUTIVE ORDER
II attons leaders Kelly a\' ender and \1rs. Stephens put the
finishing detaib into plan.

I ET Pl \Y PLPPET
Sc,·eral All r-..atJOns member:-.
debate on their next activity.

Rl \DI (. 11\11
\1l'h".1 \.1dl.1nd u,,., lwr hnw to n•.1d
a )\tlf>d lmol-. dunng lht• ,\II .lhon' )\l'l
togethl'r.

\10 01'01 'r \1 \
Ina fkrll•gamt•t•f\1onopoh , DJ\ 1d Ro '
and lr.n b \\,J>son battlt• 11 t>ut.
\\t\ICIII~ '

A Ill \1 Ill Rl
I lljll\ 1ng thl' chit!-. fl1tl-. .Ht' Mir,~nda
Diltert·nt I lor'''• Shl'lblt' orth l't•l •.1n,
Kl'lh ,n l'lllkr, .1nd Dora lk>tlwl

dvisor: !Iaine "Scooby" !>tephens
Most Difficult Issue For Photographer
Kellyn james with All Nations: Trying
to take pictures of certai n members
without th em running away from
the earner case in point the raking
leaves exp rience.

B.1ck Ro" llunll'r I kndt•rson, 1-.:\ Ill' Onnsl'lh. llntt.lO\ \\1lS<>n,
and Dor.1 lk•thd Ih1rd Rt'" \ '"' ·nt S.mcht•;, 1-.:l'lh n ),>m'"'•
\llrand.l D•fft' n•ntllor,e, 1-.:dh CaH•ndl'r, und \kh'sa \ad land
S<.'<ond Rm' Rathcl1.1glt'llorw, l\anna I lull", and \1r . st,~
ph<•"' . I n>nt Rm' Tra' 1' \\.1 son <•l 1'1 tun>d 1-.:t•nn\ \\ 1ll1.1n '

Pl A 0 1 AC liO
All ations
President Kelh
c.wender pre~enh
her organtzation'~
futu re affair-.. Or
is she?

TH \T~,\\IORE
\1othl'r and daughll'r
lo' l'! )anl't Good Fan·
and daughtl'r, Kell\
Ca' l'lllil'r 'han• an All
'\ahons l~\ l·nt.

THIS

(.,\\IE' S

\

[)()()/)

\1orand,l D11tcrcnt Hor-e
and \'1ncl'nt Sanche./'
Ciln't dl'\::ldl' whiCh gilml'
tnc:h..-,o~·

II

ntion~
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al Honor C,ociet'!
Ad\'isor: john itt
Most '\1emor ble Activity: ~\a<hing cars
in freezing'" ather.
\11-aroundTh
s:Allthel'iHSmembe
wrote letters to Jim erlach in appreciation
for his hard work in providing the Banquet
dinner for the new NH rn mber.,.

on or

E lOR HO OR
!ETY
Bad, RO\\: Eric Adolf, Adam Jul on, Daniel Jul on,
'vtehssa Heinemann, and arah Keating. f-ront Row:
icole mith, Kelly Lueck, Jackie ielsen, !leather
Johnson, and Josh Barse.

Ju lOR HO OR
IETY
Back Row: Aaron Lacey, KellynJames, KaylenJames,
Andrew tenger, ody hristenson, Ben Hendrickson, Bret 'vertson, oah Luttmann, Austin Wiese,
Tyrel D 'utscher, and Daniel Warner. Front Row:
Melissa Heesch, Briana Dietrich, Ashley Larson,
Mandy Barthel, Nicole Reed, Anna Wiese, helsey
assman, and Amanda Wicchers.

se

acco Us

T.A.T.U.
Advisor: John Witt
Best Mom nt: Mr. Butts getting
attacked b high school students
during Red Ri bon Week.

"To cease smoking is the easiest thing I ever
did. I ought to
know, I've done
Back Row: Josh Bruning and David Souther. Front
Ro\': KaylenJames, Melissa Heinemann, and Aaron
Lacey. ot Pictured: Anna Wiese.
BILLBOARD HOT
Anna Wiese, Josh
Bruning, Kaylen
James, and Aaron
Lacey stand abon?
all in Egan.

H

TATU

it a thousand
times."
-Mark Twain

DEATH 1\ D SMOKINC CO IIA D-INllANO
The Crim Reaper
(Kavlen James) and Mr.
Buits (Aaron Lace\)
discourage the use -;,f
tobacco.
UGLY FACE CONTEST

Winner Kyle Wilhams
expresse~ h1s disgust
for a smoker's lungs.

IT'S FOR THE KIDDIE
Chaske Heminger enlightens the
pre-schoolers \\ ith a story.

MIND GA'vtES
Danielle Brown enrov~ a memory game
with the young studenh.

BuiLD! G THE ROOF
Holly Jensen, Wes Hensley, and
Bradley Klein (hands) put the
roofing onto their gingerbread
house.

TRICKY BUSI'\iES
Aaron Bellotshare:-a tip about decorating \\ ith pink frosting.
WITH WHIPP! G FORCE
Melanie Bear Heels whips her frostmg
to achie,·e a desired lime green.

ALL ABOUT TilE CHJLDRE
Miranda anchez plays a little game
with the pre-schoolers.

dvisor: Janelle Weatherly
Favorite [vent: The Penny War for
the Breadbasket between classes and
teachers ( e iors won, no surprise).

Important Fa t from Chelsea I Janson:
"f
LAwh ~ veryoneisweJ.conne<lo.-~ • •
as a part of a fa mll ."

Janelle Weatherly,
ierra
Seward, helsea
Hanson, and Jesica Henderson.
ot Pictured:
Mali sa Allen
and Courtney
Hah·orson.

ERBREAD ~A ' DREAM
Seth Sorensen, Drew Weber, and raig Scchser create
a magnificent gingerbread house filled with dots.

T H R E E
AMIGOS
Seniors Ryan
Rydell, Ca ey
Kneebone, and
Jordan
hristen en
show
off their lo' ely
Mother's Day
cakes.
jt.....,,tca Hendt.'Nln stands ne't to
h~r su~rbh bmlt quilt
STUDF\. T BOD'r PROJECT
\bli''-1 .\lien, jt..--...,tca Hender"rOn, and Courtnt..~'t Haho~n
"ork on tht..•tr food sun·t..'\

THE BREADS!\ KET 0\1PETITI
Seniors hrbtina mith, Kelly Lueck, Brittany Ullom,
Heather johnson, and Bethany Blum donate to the Breadbasket Drive (leading to the eventual senior Yictor ").

F
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TE Tl G IT UT
Freshman manda Kortu~
gets a feel for the d1rt and
tests it out in land judging.

E lOR PARLI-PRO TEAM
Bad. Row: Adam jul'>on, Hohst Sutton, and Daniel Julson.
front Row: Anthon\ Sutton,
Katie Giegling, and. Amanda
Damm.

JUDGI C. RE ULTS
Adam Scofield compiles and
complete" hb resulh in the
land judging competition.

JL~IOR

PARLI-PRO TEA 1
Back Row· -\bb\ Hale, \manda
Kortie, john Feske, and Shauni
D1etrich. Front Rtn\. Mark
Lee, Ben Par~le}, and Grad)
Eikmeier.

IT' A BIRD, IT' A PL
E.
IT' LA ·o
joeGieglinggetsthescopeofthe
land tocompletehisasse-,sment
of the land.

justin llagedorn,
Adam Julson,
Anna
Wiese,
and Ryan Rydell
make up the
team.

dvisor: Josh Christiansen
The Important Thing for hauni
Dietrich about FFA: "The best
memorie are made with FFA
becau e it has something fo
everyone."

f.fA: FA TA Tl FU
AU\AYS
By joe G1cgling's
big
smile, one can
tellthatf.f.Ais
a really great
time.

"Like water, be
gentle and strong.
Be gentle enough

STATE LEADERHIP
manda Kortie,
Shauni Dietnch,
and Abby Hale
are just hanging
out.

to follow the natural paths of the

CREE HA D AWARD:
The fH chapter of FFA
handed out their share of
Green Hand Award .

..... .

-·' 1'_, ...~._..
..,..••
III· • • .,• •
k~:

• *.
'

~

'&'
'

r-rA

enough to rise up

'

ffA OFFJCERS:
Kat1e G1egling, Holist
utton, Anthonv utton,
Adam Witte, and Amanda
Damm.
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earth, and strong

and reshape the
world."
-Brenda Peterson

l CADI RS 1'\ THE MAKING
tatt• leadcr'>h1pparhCJpants include: KatieGiegling,
Amanda Kortie, Shauni Di •trich, Amanda Damm,
and Abby llale.

WE ARE PRACTI I G
The l'arlimentary Procedure teams
practice m eting conduct.
MA AGEME T !'LA
John T-eske, Anthony utton, and
Ryan Warner take charge in FFA
district management.
R COU TRY'S \PITAL
Anna Wieo.,e and Advisor, !\llr.
hrishanscn arc in front of the
Washington Monument in Washington,
at the at1onal FFA
om·cntion.

BLUE ·\ D YELLOW
FH ' finest m blue and yellow·
J ustm Hagedorn, Anna Wic-.c, Ryan
Rvdell, and Adam Julson.

Gl l LR, A D A Ll D DEALER
lTATlO
Aaron Lacey, Mr. .appa, and Bethany Blum participate in dress-up days
for foFA Wed..

A FARMER, A SA

TAKI (,
A
IMPORTA T AIL
Shauni Dietnch and
bby Hale take a
quick break to check
their phone mesages.

ATLEASTITTAKE
fEAMWORK
Holist utton and Joe
Gieglmg surely do a
lot more than that in
FI-A,especiallybcing
officers.

AW RDTIME
Freshman Anthony Sutton and
their !·FA award.

manda Kortle are proud to display

FF
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Flier Athletics

manda Wiechers gets the ball
up and over
effortle~~ly.

A Winning Tradition
C..hrist Wie~e
knows what it
takes to succeed
on the green.

T

he athletic eason fared well for the Fliers.

The new year brought an abundance of new

coach

for all port , but that did not hinder the

ucce

for any of the Flier team . A athlete and

tud n t alik have learned, change never hurts
the valued trad ition of victory... it only make it
wet r.

"It is a
rough road
that leads to
the heights
of greatness.
//

~Seneca
Brittany Pray is on a mission on the court.
Jenna arr gi,·er her all during the
hot put.

BE T FOOT F RWARD
Rachel Ullom goes the extra mile
in cross country.

Towering abo\e all
others, Matt Porisch
shoots.

going for the gold

icole mith leads the crowd with
a ch er

i{~ 1 Athletics

Lending support from the Sidelin s.

oah Luttmann has the gleam of
\ ictory in his eye.

volleyball'04
In volleyball this year, traditions were continued \.\.hile
a couple of changes occurred.
One change was the addition of
C Team Coach Rachel Orr. The
libero position was another transition this year. A Iibera is a specialized back row player; filling
this critical position was senior Bethany Blum. One
tradition that was kept from past
eason was playing in districts
with hop s of ad\·ancing to regions
and then to state. Finally, at the end
of the season we reflected on the year
and said good-bye to the seniors who
will be greatly missed.
-Amanda Wiecher

WE LOY THIS GAME!
Ashley Wilts, Hope Johnson, and
Kristen Ahlers give love to the
game, to the teammates, and to
the camera.

valle ball
Get Low!
"The
coache
(Coach Fischer,
Coach Knud on,
and oach Orr)
made practic
fun and they
alway made us
work hard."
Aubrey chliinz
- enior

A RA E rOR TilE BALL
Back row bumpers Amber Harris
and andace Allen race for the
return.

f"R0\1 THE OACH'S OR ER
Coach Fischer gi,·es her plavers some strategical reminders as Kell} Lueck,
henoa Quick, and icole Reed listen with attenti\ encss.

TO THE VICTOR B LO G PER E\ ERE
E
Setters manda Wiechers and Mandy Barthel stay on their toes and J...eep
their heads in the game as they anticipate their opponent's next mO\·e.

Volleyball 39

TRADITIO'\
"'\h fa\ orite parts about
Yolleyball were the team
gathering~ before the games
-we alway~ got pumped up
for the game!"
-Anna \Vie;;e

Wlzat lies in tlzc he arts of
true ·w inners?
"Usmg dancmg for a nevo.'
e ercise and making up
funJ..y mo\ e~·."'
1egan rarrell

(Left to r1 ·ht top h' bottom)
I Kl (, I HI ( H
l I
\ hlt" I roon nsl' f<,r th<.· t1p

I [Af' I (, c,
llw Junt r \ '

C ['.,<.,
I an h<

tl\

Knudson dunng thl l ..n lk

l'RAC IJC I L Sl ( l l '>S

wht •

rt

lJ'n

I<>~• th<

pia\ l

r"

r"i f(U O'lt

ubrc~ 'i<hlun7

Jnmatc-

"Winning the wtggle award
with Tiffany and hanging
out with Anna Wiese!"
- henoa Quick

"Theonethmgthatchangcd
was the use of the libero in
the rotation. It worked out
great!"
-Ashley Larson

40 Volleyball

I 0\> I ! , YOL R Tl AM
lkth nv Blum , nJ
' '''' R.. d
up for tht gc1mt..

'\ MO 11 T I RO:II
II II
'i<ntoN lk th<In~ Blum Kdl) I u.
pau tnr ..l p1ctu~

1\S Ill

ll lit.

Rt "\..1

A
G RI PP I G
MOME T
jackie
ielse n
and
Tiffany
Scofie ld watch
intensely as their
teammates work
for a ki ll.

( T \\1
Bark RO\\ lt.•a Koo&man. K.1tu:• C.u:~lmg, Kri~h.:n \hll.'r., .-m d ,\..,hit.·~ \\ilt-._ St"<ond Rm, . \1t.·g~m

U!lk \\ h1tn~' 01"'"· Hop..• john"'"· .1nd Dan.1 Brown. l1r-.t Row

r,...,,, \\d>t.·r. Cand.Ke ·\ll<•n,

l.a\ Ia Ullom • •md K.1teh nn rn);

)U:\ IOR VARSITY
B.ld.. Rm.v: Paigt.~ Johanson, Damelle Wit.~, Meg~1n r.urdl, ~1nd jt:nn.l C.1rr. St.>cond Row: Jackie
Eh erud, ·\bbie Bruning, and Am.mda Wiecher-. I mnt Row l .e'y Sm1th, Tiff,m} Scofl<•ld, \>l,m·
d) B.uthel, Amand.1 Damm, and ~.mcy T.1ylor. ot Pictun.."ti ' Ambt.•r H.1 rn~.

Volleyball

VA RS ITY
Back Row: A licia Mc Knig ht, A ma nd a Wiechers, Anna Wiese, Da nielle Wiese, a nd Ashley La rson . cond
Row: icole Reed , Ama nda Da mm, Ma ndy Ba rthe l, and Tiffa n y Scofield . Front Ro w : Shenoa Q uick,
Ke lly Lueck, Britta n y Pray, A ub rey Schliinz, and Be tha ny Blum.

Results
Alpha IV Toum.
Won
Triangular ( ' Wood, fl) l ost
Madison
Lost
Arlington Toum. :1rd Pl,Kl'
Garrehon
I ost
Chl'ster
Lost
Lal..e Prl'ston
I ost
Won
1c ook Ct'ntml
Dl'll Rapids
Lost
Siou Valle~
Lost
Howard
\\'on
Tri-Valle)
lost
Clark
lost
Wl'st Cl'ntral
I ost
llamlin
lost
Colm,m-Fgan
\'\'on
Dl'ul'l
lost
f'.l.S.
Won
\-Von
Districts- Ho" ard
Districts - Madison
Lost

Volleyba ll 41
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footLive it, love it, play it!

"Coach Long, Coach Fo ter, Coach Shramm, Coach Shaw,
and Coach Jacob did a great job motivating u and preparing u , both physically and mentally, for the Friday
night game ."
Zach Zephier
-Senior

football'04
Th 200-l football season was one with high hopes and
expectations. Led by twelve seniors, the Flier football team
experienced some emotional ups and downs. Yet, the team
was able to put together a 4-4 record. Despite a tough four
game stretch, th season was highlighted with winning
the first two games against
McCook and established
rival Madi on. The Fliers
were also able to win their
final two games 0\ er Garreton and Sioux Valley. ven
with the disapointment of
ju t missing the playoffs, the
team experienced memorie
that will last a lifetime.
-Eric Adolf

DEMONSTRATJO
Coach Shaw shows the team how
to get the play done.

FOOTBALL FU
JoeGieglingand Bradley Klein keep
the spirit on the sidelines.

GUY CHEERLEADER ?
Football teammates make excellent cheerleaders as well.
STAT GIRLS
Brittany Pray, Kelly Lueck, and
Shenoa Quick keep score for their
favorite team.

VICTORY IS OURS!!!
Celebrating a win is surely a team
sport!
THIS WOI\:'T HURT A BIT
Mrs. Adolf helps her son, Eric, to
stretch properly after an injury.

•

42 Football

,A11.1AL
Adilm Witte puh on his tought·~t game f,1n• as he cheer on hi-,
team matt''-·
0 \11 RO I THI ,AME
f lier football pia\ er!'. show their
unitt•d front as thev run onto the
football field .
·

SLNIOR SMII IS
Seniors Daniel jubon, fyler Kills-A-HundrL•d, hris \ViL''L', I ric Adolf,
)o'>h Bnmong, justin l o~g. Casey Kneebone, jordan hristL•nsL'n, ick
Flute, Br.1dk} Kkin, )<"-' Giegling, and /ach ZephiL•r... T,•amnMtes now,
friend~o, fort)Vt!r.

Football
Us Them
McCook
Madi on
Howard
Dell Rapids
Tri-Valley
Harrisburg
Garret on
Sioux Valle

35
26
0
20
7

0
14
23

0
15
41
0
19
34
7

6

TE \ 1
WATERBOY
B.tfk. Ro'' '-1.ltt P,m~ h. Brl'l Sl·\ t•rhon. Brl.'tt Lut.".:k, ~Jtt' c..nllmtk, ~.lh' J,lhn......m, ~.1th.1n J~l.lt.:l....... l~mnt•r C. )J,un. \l.trk lt'\.•, ( h.lnlt" Unn., n,
Ad~1m ~·tulfll'ld, I mdun l lt.·mru.. \ . D~n t' A..,uigua, and Bt.·n J\u.... lt•\. lh~rd RO\\ I lolist Sutton, Tanm·r ll.uri .... M.1 l.tr~t·n, J.tnlll' \\ lupk.t.'\
l og~tn Rrt~·. D.HlH.'I \V~lrnt.·r. Drt''' \\l'l:"t.·r, R'r·an \\~lrnt.·r, Ad~1m \Vath.•, .tnd lurd.m 1\rnt.""tm Sc..'ond Ro'' l ril ,\dl'lt. Chn ... \\1t •, hlrd.Ul
Chr"tL·nst·n, C.N'\ l..:m·,·lx>n<', Z.llh Zl'phrl'r, Ad.1m jul'<>n, "';' ~ llut<', 1\ l<•r Kills- \ ·llundrt>d, Oarwl ju(,on, )o•> (,ll-gltng. llr.Jdl,•' l..:l<·rn.
.lnd ju ... tm lung. f nmt RO\\ Andrt.'\\ llu~hl~, John rl.... kl·. :\nthun\ Sutton, Ir~l\ I.. \\.-l ....···c.lll, hll' PJr-lt.·\, \11tlhl'll ~ll'f, S~nCC'r I (.l'Stl·r, \1.1tt
.IJd•.uth, C.ll<·b D•blx•m,

ll~

Orhtk, Aaron &!lot, and h kr l'ul h<·r

Adam
Julson
tends to
his mates.

~ootball

-l3 .

TRADITIO'\,
"\~ ah~ ay.., Mr. Foster was
firl'd up bdorc CYcry game
vdth hi~ pl'P and defense
'>pte •ch."

"The ne\~ coach spiced it
up a bit!"
-Adam Witte

S!"

-John Fe ke

TRA •. ITIO
"This football season we
tril•d ne\.. passing based
play ..,ctup."
-Jordan Arne on

44 Football

PI AYINGTHEC,AMEfROM
THI SIDEll rc;

Flier tL'ammatc~ show support
from the sidelines.
RL)UVI ATIO

Lnc Adolf takes a moment
to regain some much needed
energy

PREPA RATIO

ESS
Kholas Flute knows that a through
stretch before the game prevents

I E ALL, RfF
Coach Long and Chris Wiese watch to sec what the ref is going
to call.

BRAGO

oach Long and Coach jacobs brag about theteam'saccomplishments during the game.

Football

45 .

cross country
boys & girls
Feet Don't Fail Me Now!
" oach Keyes and
oach Me ough,
they were the
bomb!"
Keldon James
- enior

MIGHTY PROUD!
And) Gassman, jordan Lawrence,
Justin Mommer, and iles Flute
display the fruits of their prizeworthy run .

About e\ en cross country runner has probably been
asked the question "Wh} do you run, it's so boring?" Let's
just say in cross country you have fun in unexpected ways,
especial!} with some of the funny people on our team .
tone practice we went running in the rain and jumping
in puddles like we were little kids again. orne traditions
passed on inc Iude team dinners at teammates houses, cracking jokes, playing ultimate Fri bee, getting Popsicles, and
running until you feel like you're going to pa ·· out. Both
the boys' and the girls' teams ended the year well. We will
especiall} miss senior, Keldon James, because of his great
">ense of humor and hard work. I hope this answers some
questions about why we
run. I guess in the end
it comes down to the
fact that we're all a little
crazy!
-Briana Dietrich

GO!
The Boys Var..,ity team begins the
,arretson race with agility and
\ itillity.
10- F 0 D TRET II
Prior to her run, Briana Dietrich
demonstrates the key to her succes'
is a good, thorough stretch!
PA I G HERSELF
Sophmore Rachel Ullom et her
pace for a long, arduous run.

PI PTALK fROM THE OA H
Var...it> girlsC.armen Parsley, Rachel
Ullom, and Re'>il Hendrickson,
lbten to oach Keves as he gi,·es a
fl~,, words of wi.,dom.
PRACTI E MAKES PERrL T
Ben Hendrickson warms up for his
forthcoming race.

BO APP ;TITE!
Teammate'> chowdown at Keldon
james'-. house. Pictured an.' jebbon
Keves, Kvle ander!>on, ndrew
Stenger, ilnd Wes Jepson.
• d.

~ -!6

ross ountry

TRATAGIZI G
Andrew tenger mentally prepares
for his run.
A D THE:Y' RF: OFF!
Vars1t> girl-. ilr 'off to a strong -.tart
at the Howard lm itationill.

Kyle anderson pushes himself
while Andrew Stenger and 0\'l.·en
Parsley folio\\ close behind.

TRAD ITIO!\.
"Stretching and drinking
grape Kool-Aid."
-Ben Hendrickson

HARMED
Resa Hendnckson and Rachel Ullom brilliantly charm the camera prior to their
competition.
OHAPPYT
ETHER
Andy Gassman, Andrew Stengar, and K\le
anderson run together as a pack.

"My fa\ orite change was
ha\·ing a new assistant
coach, Coach McGough."
-Justin Mommer

Lone senior Keldon James
isn't quite sure \\hat those
underclassmen are up to.

THE HOME TR T H
Keldon James kicks it
in to reach the nearing
finish line.

0 THE WAY TO TATE
The pep ra lly b osts the confidence of the the "tate qualtfiers:
Coach Keyes, KeldonJame'-, Kyle anderson, Andrew tenger,
Coach McGough, Briana Dietrich, and Annie Parsle\.

Cross Country
McCook
arretson
R
FI
Howard
W. Central
LCC
Region
State
B.Kk RO\\ Kelhn ).lmt·-.. ll..lch ~k(,uu~h. 1\.-n Hendnd.."'n, jurd~1n 1-..H\ n~n"--l', \ndl't'\\ Stl·n~.u. ()\H'Il PM,Il·\-, \\t.•.., kp'(m.
k~ICS..lnder.on, Kt.•ldonj.lmt....,, Cht.·l">t'\ G.1'•..,m.1n,.1nd (o•.llh k:t.·H~- St"..:c.md Rtn\' \pnl \\ •l:x·r~ Kt.•lsi j.1.1ck...,, Rt.'l~il'ndrid-.•.on,

Ann•e Parsle\. R.lChd L:llom. CMmm Par-ll·\, Bn.m.1 D•dri<h.

alai\ a LtRt><:h<•, .1nd jebl'<1n "''""· Fnmt Row . S\ Flute, )o'h

Strohfus, Jord.ln Von E\e, J....t.·nn\ 0,1\ i.... (h.ult.';.'o. S..•rrano. Bobb\ Kc.:~)ut\.ln, (JI)e-, nute, and Jushn \1o mml'r 'ot pKtun.-d : h.:m

Boys Girl
6th
Inc.
4th
6th
Inc.
Inc.
5th
6th
1 t
2nd
6th
9th
2nd 2nd
4th
5th
Inc.
Inc.

HAIRMA

OF THE

BO RDS

ick Flute bo,es out his
man while maintaining eye
contact with the ball.

CTEAM
Back Row: And~ Gassman, john Feske, athanjohn-,on,Anthonv Sutton, and J\1ar\;
Lee. Front Row: Caleb Dibbern, Matt Boy>en, Ben Pa"ley, and Nick Orlick.

JU lOR VARSITY
Back Row: Max Fargen, Wesjepsen, Matt Porisch, Prestonjones,and jamie Whipke
Second Row: Alex Rosheim, Ryan Warner, Ben Pray, and Chance Brown. Front Ro11
ody Gschwind, Austin Wiese, Kyle Sanderson, Drew Weber, and Daniel Warm
ot Pictured: Giles Flute.

Boys Varsity
Us Them
Canton
43
Elkton
56
Dell Rapids
49
Castlewood
68
Hamlin
63
Clark
52
Madison
71
Deuel
55
McCook
79
Hanson
41
Garretson
60
Tri-Valley
45
DeSmet
51
Colman-Egan
63
Sioux Valley
64
Harrisburg
62
FIS
63
Howard
71
West Central
62
Di tricts/Howard 51
Di tricts/FIS
85
Regions/Arlington 50

•

48 Boys Basketball

45
59
51
61
26
68
51
59
73
49
30
51
37
49
66
71
66
51
43
40
67
66

VARSITY

Back Row: Zach Zephier, ick Flute, Matt Porisch, and Ben Hendrickson. Second Row: Daniel Julson,
Max Fargen, Keldon James, Adam Julson, and Chaske Heminger. Front Row: Austin Wiese, Kyle
anderson, hris Wiese, and Drew Weber. ot Pictured: Bret Severtson.

boys basketball'04-'05
This year's basketball sea ·on appeared to be a dyna~ty. And
like most communist gO\·ernments, it fell to pieces. We thought
we would conquer the court and win every game, but instead
we won every other game, fini hing the season 11-11. All jokes
asid e though, this year looked promising until the black death of
injury plagued all the starters, save ick Flute. But old oldiers
ne\ er die, and the team got back on track towards the end of
the season, save regions. And e\·en though we didn 't make it to
state like last year, we all still had a blast playing through the
season, the Han on Classic, and winning districts. Our most
memorable moment this year was the
overtime win against McCook. Even
after their grueling loss, the McCook
fans congratulated us wi th those four
letter words we'r all so familiar with!
o in conclusion, our season was like a
giant roller coaster, we had our ups and
downs, and after the ride was o,·er, we
all threw up and fe lt better. (You never
forget a roller coaster ride.)
-Ben Hendrickson and Keldon James

basketball
boys
"Basketball is Iike pl!otogrnplly, if
you don't focus, all you lznve is tile
negative. "
-Dan Frisby

"The coaches
(Coach Weber,
Coach Relf, and
Coach Shramm)
were always good
teachers."
ick Flute
- Senior

•VORTH Y FLOOR BURNS

Chris Wiese keeps smiling as he dush
the floor.
KI:EP 'EM MOV I '

Ben Pray takes control of the
court and doesn' t back down
from his opponent.

THROUG H THE H A RD FOULS

Zach Zephier goes for the gold with
th1s shot despite the fou l ·.

e n i o r

( hris Wiese
•tempts the
fadevvay shot
a, he is pummeled by his
pponents.

DE Y! GTH E! BOU D PA

Senior Keldon Jame~ keeps the opponent
mo' ing as he aggresi \ ely guards the
inbounds pass.

A IR BOUR E

Sen10r haske Hemmger adds a httle twist 111
the air a'> he leaps past his opponent.

THE\'\AY OF WI
Coach Weber in the hme out presenb a plan of action for
the var..,it) team to successfully execute.
Bo) s Basketball ~9 •

TRADITIO!\;
"Some guy~ and I would eat
gnlled chec<.e sandwiche
before the game. "
-Austin Wiese

"\\e got a new coach in 'v1r.
hramm. He made a lot of
the practice~ fun."
-'v1att Porisch

tr 1d1t n durmg the
b ... ~t:tb,lll ~~'" i"' thl· hr-.t home
~amt.•, '' h ·n• the ... t.ln...h, .1~ pol... kt.od
\'llht llh: lfJ.nsclnJtht•pl.l\l'fSJrt.-s
tu11 ut nl'n t. and de 1n•

-Ore,..,. Weber

TRA

"Our new ' " team coach,
Mr. ·hramm, made e\·eryone laugh and pnwid~d
"excitement" for all of the
team"

•

50 Boy., Baskl'tball

FASfBRI AK
Ben Hendnd.son is moving full speed ahead
for the breakaway lay up.

HI'''> GOT G MC
Point C.uard Chri-. Wiese has an unstoppable
\·ictory runmng through his mind.

HE'
T LEAPS
jun10r \'arsit} player
K\ le Sander-.on attempts
to block his opponents
shot.

ASIII G IT I
usttn \1\iese goes for
the shot as he falls to the
ground o,urrounded by
Colman-E'gan defender .

,IFfOFTHE TARS
The james famil> honored Coach Weber and
his wtfe Karen \~·ith a beautiful stilr quilt.

THI Kl G HOOP STYLE
Daniel Julson pauses to collect his thoughts ...
and his breath ilS he waits in the lane for the
incoming rebound.

HOW'S THE VIEW f R0\1 !'
THERE?
Ben llendricksondefte::. gra\ tt\
\\ tth hb uplifting o.,hot.

\\F \ E loOI
II<XWl \

!liE

Front I<> b k <;henoa
QUJck, B<•th. m l!lum,
Courlnc\ Bnm 11, Bnt-

t.m\

11om,

l<~ckte

tl'ls< n, Kl'lh I li<'Ck,
Brttt.ln\ Pr.l\, • i1..c.lll•
Smith, c1nd lt'.lnnl•
randl' kt

01111 'BLI II
jordan \rn, m '"''' s
htsscht><>l 'Ptnt with Ius
ICSIIH' b.lll hat ,md 11l'l

nl'Ckl.l«'

MA.

00\\

\1iltt Ponsch o.,hO\\ s no mere\
to the opponent he lea\ l'" o~
thl' floor.

Boyo., Basketball :'il •

H I RL'S Ti lE PI A
Coach arr illuminates a pliln for the
\ar;.it\ team to e'\ecute.

THE RLLE OF THE GA \1E
oa h Fi~cher reminds her teilm the
key;. to a succe~sful defem.iYe pia).

cn

\\1

!{,,.,

ll.>ck
l<"d Ko<>~man. K.11thn looet;hng. Bnttne\ \\olson. and \hcoa \1 Kmght I ront Roo<
DaM Bnmn Kdh ll.l\o, \1l"gdn lJolk.nnd KcS<ofidd

jUt\ lOR VARSII Y
B~1c.:k Ruv..· \t'th1c Bnmmg,knn.l C.ur, .md Kt•lli Da\ 1-;. S.."l·tmd RO\\ · \Vh1tfll'\ ( )Jsc.,n .md R~:
I l+.."ndrit..kson I n.mt Ru" · 1..;:( St.:ufil'ld P,1igc- Johanson, .1nd \m.md.1 \\!("(hers

Girls Basketball
Us Them

Canton
36
Entringer Cl 46
Elkton
33
Dell Rapid
37
Castlewood 44
Clark
48
Colman-Egan 41
Garretson
36
Madison
40
Deuel
53
McCook
34
F Christian 30
W. Central
29
DeSmet
31
Sioux Valley 49
Harrisburg
36
Tri-Valley
31
FIS
69
53

•

52 (,iris

B<~sketbilll

56
50
39
77
51
47
60
51
54
59
56
47
75
53
75
70
72
39
42
36
53

\ \Rstn
ll.>ck Rm'

•t Coa h ll<•odo S.:ofodd, A •t Codch Kn'to lo-.ch<·r. Tam,1 1-.rull, Bnttam l'r.l\ . ..,, h ~1 Ro\, and c,..,,h )<'"' Carr S..'C<md Ro"
,\shle\ Larson.. \htn Brunmg.. \\ hitne\ OI"C.:m, /l>nna C.1rr, .md I'Jigt• Jnh.1nsun. rn.mt Ru"' Rt.•S.J I lt•ndricl""'m, fatfany S<:ohdd, ll'\J "-,tn1th.
and \m.md.J Wat'(hcrs

girls basketball'04-'05
The highlight of thi
girl's basketball cason was
the return of two seniors,
Brittany Pray and Sylvia
Roy. With only two seniors,
this year's team wa one
of the youngest. This year
presented several challenges. We had to rely on underclassmen to fill spots on the team, and we did not always
win. However, the important things were that we had fun,
worked hard, and gained experience with each game. The
sadde t game was the Di trict Finals again t \1adi on for
two reasons: our ea ·on was over and we had played our
Ia t game with Brittany and
Syh ia. With fondness we
remember our senior , but
continue to look forward to
next season.
-Amanda Wiecher

IT ALL BEG! S AT A
POI 'T
Point Guard Brittany Pray
brings the ball downcourt to
jumpstart the offense.

basketball
girls
"Basketball doesn't build character. It reveals it."
-Anonymous
"Coach
Carr,
Coach Fischer,
and Coach Scofield influenced
me to try hard r;
to how them I
had the potential
they fir t saw."
Sylvia Roy
-Senior

TICK-TOCK, TICK-TOCK
Sophomore Abbie Bruning looks to
see just how much time has ticked
away while she attempts to bypa ·s
the defender.

THEOPE SHOT
Re a Hendrickson prepares to take
the wide open shot.

THE FREEBIE
Junior Tanya Krull takesad\antage
of the only free hots one get in
ba ketball.

DISTRICT PARTY
A hie> Lar on, Amanda Wiechers,
herri Christenson, and Tanya Krull
pas through the chow line.

MA TER F FU DAME TAL
Junior Ashley Larson hoots the free
throw with her feet set and her body
in perfect po ition.
Girl Ba ketball 53 •

TRADITIO'-.
"Before e\ en game, I dedicated stat to someone to
help me accomplbh tho..,e
~tats.''

This year I bonded with my
teammatcsona lc\·cl beyond
ba-.kctball."

" 1r. arr and 1\,1\i-,-. Fischer
came back as head and assistant coaches."
-Tiffany ofield

"There
coach,
field."

\~as

a ne\\ C Team
oach Heidi Sco-Tiffany Scofield

•

5-l

iris Ba5ketball

THE RIM REAPFR
Sophomore Jenna Carr shows that an
efficient rebounder always boxes out.

HA:\G TIME
Sophomore Le i Smith pnwe., as she glides to the
ba,kl•t that women can hang in the air just like the

SU\'-

BALL!!!
With her long arms, Senior Sylvia Ro)
successfully fronts her defender.

C.HAMPI0'\1 HIPS
DEFE SE WI
Jenna C.arr and Amanda \1\iiechers work assertive!) for
the defensi\ estop.

Rl. I C. ABOVE ALL
Junior Amanda Wiechers shows she's got jump'> over all
her opponents as -.he rbes for the open ball.

fUR:\ I (,Till· fl Al\1 AROLI\.D 160 DI t.RFI S!
Fan.., Josh Bruning, Jackie :\il'J,en Britt.lO\ Ullom,
f lcathL'r Johnson, and Bet han; Blum help rL'\'i\ l' the
,·ar... ity g1rls at di... trict<..

Till I ;'1',\:\GIIll I·S
\\h1tnc' Olson tnl'' to bn•.1k past .md fwnt

Till" ZO. I·
I rL''hman Kl•lli Da\ 1s attempts to 'hakl'
oti and dri\ L' pass hL'r ddL'nLkr

hl·rdekmkr.
\\I I L)\ I I IllS lu\\11: 1
R,1lhel Lll<>m, E.tmh I innan,sar.lh Keating. and
~.lnd\ i':<'<lhng upport th< g1rl' at d1 trills.

Girls Basketball 55 •

wrestling '04-'05

wrestlin
"l11 ll1c c11d, the game come~ dml'll to
Oil<' tllmg: llltlll agaill~llllllll . May tl1c
/Jt'~/ IIIII/I ll'i II. "
- Sam Huff

"The
coache
(Coach haw and
Coach VonEye)
cr ated a fun
atmo ph re by
b ing one of the
guys!"
jordan hristen en
-Senior

TAKETHAT1
enior Joe Giegling dominates his
opponent.
MORE ICE, PLEA E
oah Luttmann ices up his dislocated
shoulder as he watches the match.

The 200-l-2005 wrestling sea'>on \.\as the best season yet.
The ;ear started \\ith a new head coach, Mr. Adam haw.
oach haw st pp d up to thedifficultchallenge in controlling us wild wre tiers. Thi eason was fun becau e of two
thing , food and family. Food becau e mo tofus did not
ha\ e to cut too much weight, and family b cause as a team
we were a family, a biggroupofbroth rswhoalllooked out
for each other. The year went well with several wins. The
whole team made it to the Region Tournament and three
\\ restlers, Jordan Christen ·en, Joe Giegling, and I, \.\'ent on
to the State Tournament. One thing I remember the most
about thi ea on was giving
Shane Erickson a wirl; at the
Region Tournament. Through
all the fights and all the lo e ,
I feel we all came out of the year
remembering all the good time
and all the \ ictories.
- oah Luttmann

A GYM A T? WHO K EW?
jordan hristensen proves flexibil·
ity is key to succe son the mat.
UPPERHA D
Tyrel Deut cher gives his opponent ro room to move, let alone
to breathe.
MO. KEY 0 MY BACK
Adam Scofield works hard to get
free from his opponent.

ALL TIED l.JP
Juniors Holist utton and Aaron
Lacey practice the1r tie up techniques prior to their matches.

56 Wrestling

DO 'T EVE \1E WITH r-.1E
Tyrel Deutscher aggressive!} works
to flip his opponent over and score
a pin.

A. GELS fR M ABOVE?

ot really. oah Luttmann,
joe Gieglmg, and Ca ey
Kneebone watch their
teammates from above on
the balcony.

Q ALIFlERS
Back Row Coach haw, Logan Ro~, Shane Erickson, Brett Lueck, Tyrel
Deubcher, Adam Scofield, and Coach VonEye. Front Row: Aaron Lacev,
oah Luttmann, joe iegling, Casey Kn~ebone, and Jordan Chns-

REGIO

STATE BOU D
jordan Chri tensen, Joe Giegling, and
the state meet.

oah Luttmann earn a trip to

Wrestling
Win
Los
Quad (Home) 2
1
Flandreau lnv.
5th Place
Tri (Al/Hud) 1
1
Quad (Home) 3
0
.Valley lnv.
3rd Place
""ebster Inv.
5th Place
Pipestone
0
1
Deuel Inv.
2nd Place
Quad (M/Fre) 2
1
Harri burg lnv.l
2
Beresford
0
1
Quad (Howard) 0

Lake Central Inv.
Di trict 3b
Region 2b
tate Tourney
Record

3

3rd Place
2nd Place
7th Place
25th Place
12-11

Back Row: Assistant Coach Heath VonEye, oah Luttmann, joe Giegling, Holist utton, asey Kneebone,
hane Erickson, Tyrel Deutscher, Jordan hristensen, and Coach Adam haw. Front Row: Grady Eikmeier,
Andrew Hughes, Brett Lueck, Logan Rose, justin Chamblin, Adam Scofield, and Tyler Pulscher. ot Pictured: Aaron Lacey.

Wre tling 57

"Runnmg a\\ hole bunlh of
hallway-. and not eating too
much."
-Brett Lue..:k

-Brett Lueck

TRADITIO\.
"En•ry year the coach make-.
us feel like family ."
l\.oah I uttmann

"Our new co<Jch, VIr Shaw,
took the fel'ling of family to
an all new le\ el. VIr. Shaw is
like a father to me"
- oah l uttmann

~ SH Wrestling

ROLL HIM OVER!
oah Luttmann muscles
h1s opponent onto his
back.

A HEAD TO HEAD MATCH UP
>nior Casey Kneebone butts heads with his opponent.
A D RELAX! G
utton takes a just a tiny moment to catch
his breath.
LOU

ARE YOU RE D'\ FOR ACTIO. ?
Tyler Pulscher prepares to fight bad..

HEAD UP
Ad <1m · afield keeps his head high and
h1s mind on his following mm·e.

BAR IT P
Shane Erickson readies himse lf to for(l' a n arm bilr.

rl ISH IT!
Andrew Hughes locks in on a singlL' leg takedown.

.\PPI ' Tl tE
Brett LuL'Ck '>hows no mere\ as he
hL'ad snap'> his opponent.

C,

1ERCY IS T A \\t RD I MY
\0 \BUL \R1 !
Joe C.IL'gling \\orb to hook up
the radle and ro k his opponent
into a pin.

\1\restling 59

track & field '05

track
" Slrt' llgfll doc' IIlli tWII<' fromplllf'/cal
capaof_ll. It comc' from illlllldOIIIIfablc
il'lfl "

-MallatmaGalldl!!

"The
coache
( oach Oling r,
oach
Keye ,
Coach Adolph,
and oach Shaw)
were exc llent."
KeldonJame
- enior

This track season had a whole of new: a new coach, m•w
teammates, and new traditions. For starters, Todd Foster
\>\-a<; no longer our head coach; instead Brad Olinger was in
charge. We had many freshmen out for track and an C\'en
younger tudent manager, pril Weber.
Thi track cason had a whole of old as well. Jim Kcvcs
(distanc }, dam haw (field), and Georgia Adolf (field)
were still our a<;sJstant coaches. We had many of the same
people from last year 's team out for track this season. Traditions are hard r to come by, but the sprinter's runs to
all the Flandreau churches ma) ha\'e become one for the
runners.
Throughout the season, we had outstanding athletes
come through for us. Ben Hendrick on's2004 chool record
breaker of 6'3" in high jump was hort lasting with Daniel
Julson breaking the record by half an inch. At state, our team
wa well repres nted with everal Fliers excelling in their
event at Regions. Although there were numerou changes
this ·eason, many great thing remained the arne.
-Chelse., Gassman

BEGI WITH
AGO D
STRETCH
cofield,
Kc
Abbie Brunmg,
and Te sa Weber
begin practice
with the proper
conditioning.
0 E AFTER
THE OTHER
Kyle Sander on,
Keldon James,
and
ha kL
Heminger are
off to a trong
start in the long
di tance run.

FULL PEED AHEAD
Ben H ndrick on run
fa ter than a ray of light to
the fini h line.

J

60 Track & Field

WI -DI G DOW
Jordan Lawrence ets his
pace after a strong sprint in
the long di tance run.

LEAPFROG
Josh Bruning u pended in
air warms up for the race.

RAI ,RAIN,GOAWAY
Peg Fargen and Chelse\
Gassman battle the elements
as they try to stay dry at a
meet.

HIGHER
Dana Brown shows her
ability to defy gravity as he
leaps over the hurdles.

111l'

TROUBLE
Max Fargen, Jamie Whipkey, and Logan Rose smile
a little ' too' innocently at the
camera.

GRAB IT
Mark Lee pa ses the baton
off to ick Orlick.

FLANDREAU /illl

ALMOST THERE
Chaske Heminger keeps
goin g
trong as h e
approaches the finish line.

LO GWAYTO GO
Daniel Julson takes off for
the long jump.

Track & Field
Girls
1st
Elkton
A
Pipestone
6th
Beresford
6th
Flandreau
Hamlin
7th
9th
Madison
7th
Sioux Valley
A
Howard Wood

Region/ Madison 5th
tate / Sioux Falls 2pts
GIRLS TRA K A D FIELD TEAM
Back Row: helsey Gassman, Briana Dietrich, Amanda Farrell, Katie iegling, Britney Wilson, Jenna
arr, and Alicia McKnight. Second Row: Ashley Larson, Megan Farrell, Danielle Wiese, armen Parsley,
Rachel Ullom, Kelly Davis, and Annie Parsley. front Row: Tiffany Scofield, ancy Taylor, Tessa Weber,
Kc Scofield, Abbie Brunin ',and Theresa Hendrickson.
Track & foield 61

"

"On LSD (Long low Distance) runs, some guy., and
I would run to Cene and
tr) to get free hot dogs."
-Adam Julson

.,
r
.

11

~ i
'·

~

•
"We got a new track coach
•

and Daniel Uulson) got the
high jump o.,chool record.
-Adam Julson

TRADITIO
"Run fast and turn left."
- hann' Brown

TRA SITIO
"Spot runs \-.ere okay,
wemer wraps were better,
and all the cancelled mecb
were the be... t!"
-Keldon James

1

62 Track & Field

ADA H
ho? Flandreau Flier girls dash off at the sound of the shot in the outside

!ant? with great speed.
I([ FOLLOW
!HROUC.H

STAMI A
Res a Hendrickson
keeps on keeping
among the hea\} competition.

Jumor <\shley
comLarson
pldes her toss in
shot put \'\'ith the
pt.•rfect form .

IT'S A BIRD, IT'
A PI
L, IT' \1Y
DIS
Matt Porisch launches
his discus while a\·oiding the scratch

Jl.i

T A LITTLE FUR-

THER
Josh Bruning show.., no
sign of lowing down
as he charges his way
to the finish line.

CHILLI '

Freshman Brittany
Wilson,
Sophomore
Katie Ciegling,
and ophomort•
Jenna
Carr
huddle together
for \'\'armth and
relaxation.

APTIMC 1
Senior Adam Julson t,1kcs a much needed rest after completing several
energ\ draining c,·ents.

Track & Field
Boys
Elkton
2nd
Pipestone
3rd
Beresford
Flandreau
3rd
Hamlin
4th
Madison
6th
Siom. Valley
1 t
TA
Howard Wood

Region / Madison 3rd
tate / iou Falls lSpt
BO'r STRACK A D FIELD Tl ,\\1
Bad. Ro" . lord,m I .1\vrt·nCl', Adam Sn,trl'ld, M,1 I argen, Ben Hl•ndnckson, 1-.:l'ldon james, Danrl'l Julson, jamu? \\hrpKl'\', Brl'tt I Ul'Ck, and Eric ,\dolt. Sl•nmd Rl1\\ : Tr,l\ is Wasson, josh Brunrng, Kyle S,mderson, Amh Gassman, Danil'l
W.Jrm•r, R\an Warnl'r, Owt•n P,usll'\, Andrt•" Stl•nger, and Da\l' Asuigui I ront Ro": 1ark Lee, &•n Parsk•), dam
Julson, \btt Pori-...·h, a than Gollnick. ,md I .mdan Heinric

Track & Field 63
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golf '05

"The
Long and
Fodne )
good guy

are

and
great teacher of

the game."
Chri Wie e
- enior

This olf season had all th 'clements that make a gn•Jt
season: fun, traditions, transitions, and success. The bus
tnps prm ed to be fun becaus of all of our traditions.
Lach Zephier's mom made us sausage and egg bl'iCuits
before each golf me t and "our" song became "Lonely" by
Akon. One significant tran ·ition
this )ear was the shift of emphasi from individuals to more of a
team pirit. Succes came often
throughouttheseason,andended
with us \.\inning regions and the
team placing 11th at state. Traditions, transitions, and success can
come and go, but one thing that
never changes: instead of having
"special" pas engers on the" pecial" bus, we haYe a special driver,
oach Long.
-Austin Wiese

G LF I A BREEZE (A COLD
BREEZE)
E1ght-gradcr Bets:. Knippling and
Freshman Hope Johnson pause
from action to smile for a picture.

0 T 0 THE C.REE
Jumor Laura Holmoe po'>e., for a
quid, picture prior to her afternoon
tee off.
C,l

D HIM "H0\111"'

I r•shman ateJohn-.onprl'paresto
send the ball to 1ts "home."

FORE!!!
Junior Austin Wiese follows
through with the swing.
TA'\ E

•th Sorensen po..,i tions hb feet and
body for the perfect putt.
\11

TALGAI\1E

Golf IS a mental game, and that is
evident by the determined look on
Anthony Sutton's face.
0 TO REC.IO'\S
·\u.,tm WICse, Zach Zephil'r, Seth
$(lrl'nsen, and Chn., Wiese qualify
for Regions.

P ITIO. I G
Senior Zack Zephier kneel... down
to the ball's Je,·el and contemplate~
his putting options.

nw \ l'r\ in ...p•rin~ pt:p talk,
that \1r. long g.n l' bdore a
goltmed."
- Hope John-.on

THE WAY TO A BIRDII
Intensity isthcnamcofthcgame
for freshman aleb Dibbern.
WI IHU' MY DRIVI·R?

Sl•nior hns \1\ ll'"l' a<.,ks oach l.ong
for .llh ICC bdorl'l'ntering thl• tecbo
for tl'l' off.
WOOD, IRO,, A

"We m.1de frimds with a dog
on till' golf course that Laura
and I named " Buscar"!"
- !lope Johnson

WErTSPOT
Freshman John Feske utili.res
the putter for a ~traight-linc hit
to the cup.

D P lTI R
All' Roshiem bra\ l's the cold a., he
mcnacmgly marches toward his next
hole with all club., in hand .

OYIPS HERE
The competition" atches clo...cly
as Laura Holmoc c ccutc.., a perfect-form putt.

Golf
Bov..,
iou.

Bcrcsford / FIS 2nd

Chester
Flandreau

2nd

Dell Rapids

-lth

BO'tS,\

I)

,JRISGOII TFAMS:

Bad.; Rlm . hns \\ll''l', L'.ach Zephll'r, \\,., )<'P"'n, Cakb Dibb,•m, and lloli ...t Sutton. S..•c·ond Ro" : \1,•
Ro'h'·•m, ,\u tm \\ill''<'. St:th Sorc•n'l'n, ju,tm Ch.1mblin, And\ ( ..1--m,m, and :-\,1te john...l>n I ront Ro\\
l~1ur.1 llolnw<.• ,md I lope john""'· ot l'~etur,'\l )t•hn Ft:,kl•, l~n f'M,l<•\ , ,md \nthon\ '>utton.

1st
8th

A

3rd
2nd

1st
1st
Siou \ 'a liL•y 5th
Flandreau
1st
1st
Region
11th
State
!\1LC.ool-. Ll'lllral

Girl..,
\

aile)

'th
7th
6th
-lth
5th
6th
3rd

8th

,olf 6'i

che

•
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"If you've got the game, we've got the cheer!"
-Anonymous
" helly Long made
cheerleading fun and
he motivated us to get
out there and do our
best!"
Leanne Tandeski
- enior

The cheerleading sea on was one of great leadership,
great pirit, and great fun. Once again our fearless leader,
helly Long, led us. helly helped to bring all squads together
to create one. II the girls on en~ry sideline put forth great
spirit. The enthusiasm shown by the cheerleaders helped to
create a memorable experience for the fans. Great fun was
created by the new tran ition and by the many tradition
that took place throughout the year. All the che rleading
squads put on a new dance at a ba ketball game. The
tradition· of leadership, spirit, and
fun are carried on
from year to year
by Flandreau Flier
cheerleaders.
-Briana Dietrich
and Karen Barsness

,lRLS BA KETB LL
Bilek: Chelsea Hanson.
Second Row: andaceAIIen
and Ka} la Ullom. Front:

TWO MAKES BETTER THA
ONE
icole mithand LeanneTandeski
bring out the life in the crowd.

FOOTBALL
Back: Bethany Blum.
Front·
tcole mith,
Holly Jen.,en, and Leanne Titndeski.

TAKl GO THEfA S
Kavla 11om encourages fans
ele\ ate their school spirit.

BOY BASK£TBALI
Holly Jensen,
icole
mith, Bethany Blum,
and Leanne Tandeski.

WRE Tll C.
Back: Kittie Kntppling
and Kaleenil Damm.
Front. Brianna Dietrich
and \lleli.,sa Heesch.

ALL PRAISE FOR OUR BOYS
Juniors Melissa Heesch, Briana
Dietrich, and Katie Kntppling
back the boys from the floor.

AGREATSuPPORTSY TEM
Genuine spirit lies in Kaleena
Damm as she ardently cheers on
the wrestlers.
LET'> C.l. T WOL D pr
Bethan;. Blum, Holt} Jensen, tcote
mith, and Leanne Tandeski entice
Flier enthusiasts to '>tand up and
cheer on the boys basketball team

CRAM

Flier Students

SES-

510
Brett Lueck and
ancy Taylor
use the morning to prepare
for the day.

The People... the
Stories ... the Traditions

AVIATOR
HOOL
TannerOI on is
stuck in a time
warp, he thinks
he ts M;n-erick
in Top Gun.

T

heyearwas ignificantlydifferentfortheFJi r tudents.
Adjusting ton w teachers, a new admini tration, and

new rule wa a little challenging for a few (Aaron Lacey
in particular). But just about everyone mad it through the
demanding year. And in pite of the little modifications,

STRAIGHT
EDGES
Matt pringer
concentrates
on cutting in
a perfectly
straight line.

"We do not
remember
days; we
remember
moments."
,-JCesare
Pavese

L 0 F T Y
IDEAS
Courtney
Ahlers reju\inate~ herself
with a chocolate fix while
decorating
for prom.

long-held tradition still held tronga far a class superiority w nt. Fr shman wer

till located at the bottom of the

ladder, ophomore were obviously trapped in the middle
with Biology, junior longed to b

eniors imply to get

all the testing over with (PSATS, SYAB, DAKOTASTEP,
ACT, etc.), and the senior wi hed only for the year to pas
as tradition are pass d.

MIRROR, MIRROR
yh ia Roy gets a kick out of seeing
her renection in the wheel rim.

IT' A UFO
It appears that Lea Kooiman and
Tyanna Flute ha\·e spotted a UFO
right here at FH .

with a little help from my friends

J...HPit'-;C. WARM
"'-uah kt lhr't~, 1\:dh n J~tml''· Jr•....h l ,.lCt.'\ , .tnJ
R\
\\,tm.,.·r tn to kt.'('p '' ~urn at ~\n t•nd tll
the' t•.u honfin:o

1'\C.I C. MISS 1,\RTI LZ
\ hit·\ \1.utmt"t h.h -.nuAAit..J
lon~ '' ... tt: r ·, n.tp

I l OVL

J\''' n

tor a

\CIIOS

Jc:~h Brunm~

t'h' IUU'I\ mu.,t .hh'ln'

tht• gn·.Jt hltl\1 .1t tht" cotl(t Sll)n

tand
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freshman
class

2008
Freshman
Advisors:
Mr. Long
Mrs. Weatherly
Mr. Fodness

athan Johnson, President; Andy Gassman, Vice
President; Ben Parsle}, ecretary Treasurer; Adam
cofield and Brittany Wilson, Student ouncil

.

Kristen Ahlcr~
D.nc AsUJgui
Mcl<:~nie Bc<:~rhecls

Aaron Bellot
M<:~tthcw Boy~en

Dan<:~ Brov•n
Abbie Bruning
Kimce C.adotte
herri Chnstenson
Cassandra Collins

Kclh Da\ is
C.alcb Dibbern
Lance Dicke}
Shauni Dietrich
Crystal Dittenhauser

(

.

20o~ 68 I rcshman

freshman class officers

OOPS! I DID IT AGAI !
Grady Eikmeier i not
having much luck getting
his pencil sharpened.

• •

trans I tton: high school
Grady Eikmcier
Onya Eng
John Fc~kc
Tyanna Flute
Andy Gassman

Kaitlin Giegling
Kvle Gschwind
Abby Hale
Theresa Hendrickson
Rebecca Hensley

Whitnc: Houselog
Andrew Hughes
a than Jaacks
Joshua Jackson
Hope Johnson

a than Johnson
Kayleigh Jopson

April Keating
Lea Kooiman

Danielle Wiese, Abbie Brunning, Hope John on, Jenna
Carr and Whitn y 01 on show off their new planner for
the new chool year.

(lou.

Freshman 69 200~

tradition: lowly freshman
manda Kortie
Jo~h Lacey
Lachary Lacey
Mark Lee
jackie 1aiers

Dustin \1ontreal
hristopher '\,elson
ot l'ict: Amanda Oberdmg

Tanner Olson
WhitnC\ Olson
tchola~ Orlick

KarhL' Ormseth
B •n Parsley
1) ler Pulschcr
ot P~et: Juliu., Reyes
ot Pict : Darren Roy
1iranda Sanchez
Adam afield

Zac Lacey want
everyone to know
that they stand for
peace and 10\·e.

Tyanna Flute are
smiling beca u sL
they know the)
are in the younge t grade for only

(

.

200~ 70

Freshman

freshman
class
~ ·~

2008

.IIIF
RITIQUE TIME
Matt Boysen continues
to smile as Mr. Haugen
critiques his science
fair project.

SI GI ALO G
Zac Lacey a nd Shauni
Dietrich hare their talen t
in Guy· 'Dolls.
I

Each morning the freshman
become a united force in the
Tech Center.
PHYSICALS IE CE
Mr. Long demonstrates static
electricity in Physical Science
class.

itty, bitty freshman

Kc Scofield
amantha neller
Anthon} utton
Brandon Torrence
Megan Uilk

TraYis Wasson
Tessa V\:eber
Danielle Wiese
Kenneth William.
Brittney Wilson

Olson fla hes her pea rly
white as the end of her fre hman
year draws near.
r:reshman 71

0•••.
2008

sophomores
class
2007
Sophomore
Advisors:
Miss Beranek
Mrs. Luttmann
Mr. Barondeau

Ka\ Ia Ullom, President; Drew Weber, Vice Pres idL•nt;
Katelvnn I:ng, ~ ecretm") ' Treasurer; Rachel 11om and
Jaimi~ Whipkey, Student Council

sophomore class officers

Melissa Aadland
C.andace Allen
Chase Amdahl
Jordan Arneson
Brad) Bell...ham

hance Brm' n
Sten:n C.adotte
Timothy C.adotte
Jenna C.arr
Justin hamblin

fo.hranda UHfo.>rcnt llol'C

. arah Dion
Rachel Eagle Horse
Br\ an Ellefson
Ja~l...ie rh erud

(loA ••

20o772 Sophomore.,

CE UPO A T IV1E...
Reading i the key to s ucces . Sophomore p eech
s tudent, Giles Flute, s hares
a s to ry with an elem entary
class.

transition: not freshman
Katelynn Eng
April Farlow
Megan Farrell
(,iles flute
!\.a than Gollnick

ody Gschwind
Justin Hagedorn
Heidi Hanson
Amber Harris
Landan Heinric\

Hunter llenderson
"\Jata.,hia Hendrickson
Je'>sica Hodand
'r\bley Jepsen
Paige Johanson

,reg l ar-,on
Brett lue 1..
licia M Knight
Justin Mommer
tar!.. elson

Kell) icol
K\ he Orm..,eth
Matt Porisch
Benjamin Pray
Jonathan Raw

tradition: dreaded biology
Kvlc Rcinfcld
Robcrhon
Logan Ro~c
·\lc Ro~hcm1
C.crald Ro>

Du~tm

Amanda Rvddl
ot l'ict: Roberta Sanchez
Tiffany ofield
lcxb mith
Dane Souther

Matt Springer
\1atthc\' wcnson
Clifton Tande-.ki
Shane Torrence
Ka)la 11om

Not Pict

WISEGUYS
jamil' Whipkc), Brett l ucd:, Drew
Weber, and hancc Brown look
like thcv arc l'njoying their school
cxpcr!l'ncc.

BfO 101

Mr. Porisch keeps a
watchful eye as biology
s tude nt, Rvan Warner,
docs an e>-.periment.

(~

..

20o7 74 Sophomore!>

K\ le Rcmfcld looks as
tf he ts not sure \·\ 'here
hL' is.

GROLP WORK
AliCia \1cKnight, \1cgan Farrell,
jcnna ilrr and jackie L"h·l'rud
all work togl'lhcr on their honwwork.

jordan Lwart must ha\ l' needed
a .,hort snooze to get him through
the day.

sophomores
class
2007

Au tin Watkins and
Kyle Reinfeld display
the 'serious business' of
computer gaming.

Jackie Elverud is not shy
about hawing her Flier
PRIDE!

FLOAT TIME
This group of sophomores arc all proud to be riding
their float in the annual Homecoming Parade.

silly, silly sophomores
L 0

V I

CH
L
Anyone can tell
that Greg Larson
i happy to be
here.

Justin Hagedorn
andjustinChamblin are proud to
be purple and
gold.

Rachel Ullom
1\telissa Walk't:'n
Ryan Warner
Au~tin Watkins
Drew Weber

Leah Weigold
Jamie \'\hip key
j Williams
Jordan Zwart

Cloo •

Sophomores 7'i

2057
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JUniors
class
2006
Junior
Advisors:
Mr. Gappa
Mr. Spolum
Mr. Witt

Anna Wiese, President; rvtand\ Barthe l, Vice Pres ident; Bret e\ ertson and Chelsev Gassman, Student
ouncil; Kellvn james, Secretar) / Treasurer

junior class officers

ourtney Ahlers
ot Pict· Mahssa Allen
rv!and} Barthel
K\ he Benson
Tanille Blue Arm

Dora Bothe!
ody Christensen
\manda Damm
Kall'ena Damm
T\ rl'l Deutscher

Briana Dietrich
hane Erickson
'v!aX\'\'Cll fargcn
Chl'bC\ Gassman
Courtnn Hah·or'-On

(

..

20o676

Juniors

Tyrel Deutscher isn' t
afraid of the camera.

transition: test, test, test
Ramzie Hammer
Chelsie Hanson
Tanner Harri
1elissa Heesch
Ben Hendrickson

ot Pict: Wesley
Hensley
Kymberly Hoffman
Laura Holmoe
Brian Holt
Dustin h er~on

Kay len James
KellynJames
Dominic Jensen
Hollv Jensen
'\llatthe\\ johanson

Preston Jones
Katie Knippling
Tan)a Krull
Aaron Lacev
Ashley Larson

Jordan Lawrence
oah Luttmann
Dustin 1iller
Michael '\1ohr
'\ icole Reed

(

Junior.,

:l.

7720o6

tradition: prom prep
Vincent anchez
Kyle Sanderson
Emily Schmidt
Bret SeYertson
ierra Seward

DoriSolem
David Souther
Andrew Stenger
Holist Sutton
ancy Taylor

c.....

20o6 78 Juniors

WHERE DOES THIS GO?
oah Luttmann and Tyrel Deutscher look confu ed as they try to create "a tarry night."

TO-DYE FOR
ancy Taylor and Mandy Bartel dye fabric for
enior toga day.

Kellyn Jame hows off the medal she won at
Science Olympiad.

juniors Courtney Ahlers, Courtney Halvorson
Sierra eward, Holly Jensen and Kym Hoffmanr
rock out on their rockin' float.

•

•

JUniors
class
2006

MAY I T KE YO R ORDER
PLEAS
icole Reed, i rra eward,
Anna Wie e, ourtney Ahler ,
and Laura Holmoe ar happy
to assist you at the concessions
tan d.

PROUDBI BRO
Adam Witte and littl
brother,
Brendan
TenEyck, welcome
triplets into the
family.

LXT PLEA E
Mandy Bartel and Chelsey
assmann sell tickets at the
basketball game to raise
money for prom.

jolly, jolly juniors

Daniel Warner
Matt Waxdahl
Sami \\"eddell
odv Welbig
Amanda Wiechers

nna \ te~e
Austin Wieo.,e
Adam Witte

TO

a ron Lace
sometimetostrum
his guitar.

Holly Jen en greet
Mrs. Weather!; on
th wa into cia .
T B , R
TT
B
Ma Fargen is wondering what the
questi n i .
(

Jumors 79
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ty, mi;?hty

enzors
Eric Alan Adolph

Activities- Football, Ba ketball, Track, HS, Science Olympiad, Peer Helpers, Tutoring
Most Memorable Moment- Football and Madden Tournament !
Quote- "Tough tim s do not last, tough people do."-Muhammad Ali

Joshua Sean Barse
Activities- Quiz Bowl, Chorus, One-Act Plays, Oral Interp, HS, All-School Play,
Science Olympiad
Most Memorable Moment- Doing the play Black Comedy because of Josh Bruning's
'flamboyant' character and when Luke Lacey and I added our own part to The Sound
ofMu ic.
Quote- "Be who you are and say what you feel, becau e those who mind don't matter,
and tho who matter don't mind."
-Dr. Seuss

Bethany Noel Kimberly Blum
Activities- Volleyball, Track, Cheerlead ing, Choru , Band, Tutoring, Softball, Youth
Group
Most Memorable Moment- When we decided to paint the rock at 2:00a.m. because we thought we
had to sneak to do it. We got it some-what painted and the cops came. We ended up running from them
and hiding, I was the get away car. It was the best homecoming in High School.

Quote- " You don' t have to be positive, you just have to be yourself"- Unknown

Courtney Lee Brown
Activities- Art 1, 2, & 3, Chorus, All School Play, Tutoring
Most Memorable Moment- My freshmen year Algebra clas with Mr. Ben on. He
always made me laugh, it wa ju t a "Good Ole Time!!"
Quote- " ever settle for less then your BEST!"
Clio',.~

20ro

0 Senior

Danielle Marie Brown
Activitie - oftball, Vocal, F LA
Most Memorable Moment- enior Skip Day
Quote- "I came, I aw, I lept."

lt·
.

.

';).

~

Joshua Carl Bruning

Activities-Football, All- tate Choru (4 years), Mens Reigonal Honors Chior, Track,
oftball, All-School Play, One-Act , Pre idcnt of Youth Group, Yearbook
Most Memorable Moment- My ophmore y ar when Bone , Ram dell, and Reed
toasted" to a good hom coming.
Quote-" othing in this world matters when standing before od."

Kelly Marie Cavender
Activites- Flags, Tutoring, Chorus, All ation
Most Memorable Moment- Painting the rock at 2:00a.m.
Quote- "College is a choice, but high chool is a necessity."- Kanye We t

Jordan Lane Christensen
Activites- Football, Wre tling, Band, FFA, 4-H, ABY
Most Memorable Moment- Taking the FFA banner every year.
Quote- "Use your talent to the b st of your ability, for anything les
gifts that God gave you!"

wasting the

C!ooi,. •

•nior!-> 1

20o5

Chebon "Che-Boo" Eastman
Activities- Art, Ba ketball
Most Memorable Moment- The day I wa born!
Quote- "Get rich or di trying."

I

I

-a.
-

Nicholas Sampson Flute

Activitie - Football, Ba ketball, Track, All-Sate Vocal, tudent Council, A ll ations
Most Memorable Moment- Winning Homecoming King and State Ba k tball
Quote- " ucce is not final. Failure i not fatal. It is the courage to continue that
count ."

Joseph Clark Giegling

Melissa Marie Heinemann
Activities- Student ouncil, Band, Oral Interp, One-ActPlay, All- chool Play, Modern
Dance, TATU, Quiz Bowl, a tiona! Honor Society
Most Memorable Moment- Working on frogs in anatomy and the power going out and hearing
down the hall the whole school erupt in cheers and then it came on and a simaltaneous groan and then
cheer;, agam when the lights flickered out.

Quote- "Life Begins to make sense when we r cognize and acknowledge od' infinite
goodne and absolute dependence on Him." -St. Maximilian Kolb

(

.,

20"-

82 Senior-.

Jeffery Dean "Chaske" Heminger
Activities- Track, Basketball
Most Memorable Moment- coring 8 pt . in 35 econds against Howard.
Q uote- "What doe n't kill you, only make you tronger."

Jessica Ann Henderson
ctivities- Flags, Vocal, FCCLA
Mo t Memorable Moment- Junior prom.
Quote- "Life has accomplishment and failure . May you have the wi dom to know
the difference and alway reach for the ky."

Keldon Kyle James
Activities- Basketball, Track,

ro

ountry, Jazz Band

Q uote- "How happ life would be if all of mankind would take the time to journey
to the c nter of the mind."

Heather Lynn Johnson
Activities- oftball, Piano, Volleyball, Choru , One-Act Play, All- chool Play, tudent
Council Representative, Member of Our aviors Lutheran hurch, Peer Helper ,
H
Mo t Memorable Moment- Playing brutal gam of" PO
Quote- "Keep away from tho e who try to b little your ambition, small peopl alway
do that, but the great make you feel that you, too, can become great." -Mark Twain

Cloo& •

•niors 1
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Adam Lucas Julson
Activities- Football, Ba ketball, Track, Softball, HS, FFA, All-School Play
Most Memorable Moment- Drawing pictures on Schramm's blackboard before
cla s.
Qu ote- "Happy are tho e who dream dreams and are ready to pay the price to make
them come true."-Leon J. Suene

Daniel Lewis Julson
Activities- All-School Play, Ba ketball, HS, Softball, Football, FFA, Track, Student
Council
Most Memorable Moment- When Jackie and I lost our "senior privileges".
Quote- "Anarchy is not chaos, but order without control"- David Layson

Sarah Jean Keating
Activities- Band, All-School Play, One-Act Play, Quiz Bowl, Oral Interp, HS, Student
Council
Most Memorable Moment- I remember a group of us working on the One-Act script
at 1:00 a.m. We were laughing hysterically about gangrene, a toilet plunger, and a ham
bone. (Lack of sleep doe trange things to the mind.)
Quote- "Dance as if no one were watching. Sing as if no one were listening. Live each
day as if it were your last."- Irish Proverb

Bradley Joseph Klein
Activities- Football, FFA, 4-H, Rodeo, Church, CCD
Most Memorable Moment- Homecoming Games- 2004
Quote- "B able to live with the choices you make today."

c~ooo,~

•

2005

8-1 Seniors

Casey Robert Kneebone
Activities- FFA, Wre tling, Football, Chorus
Most Memorable Moment- Watching the kit of the Three Little Pigs in Ms. Thompson's
class.
Quote-" un control means hitting your target."

Kelly Rae Lueck
Activities- tudent Council, Peer Helper, Band, Volleyball, Basketball, Softball, Statistician for Wrestling and Football, Girl State, Page for S.D. Legi lature, Member of
Jaycee , Member of nited Methodist Church
\1o t Memorable Moment- Royal Rumble at my hou e! (with patulas)
Quote- "In order to move on to the next b st thing, you have to leave the fir t best
thing behind."

Adam Harold Manson
Activities- Ba ketball, Golf, Cro trainer Youth Group
Most Memorable Moment- We were in Mr. Fodne ' room bccau e Mr. Long was
gone for golf and I at down in a chair that was not crewed in.
Quote- "The human pirit can not be paralyzed. If you are breathing, you can dream."
-Mike Brown

Ashley Nicole Martinez
Activities- horus, All ation , Tribal Intern hip, ative Reptiles, undancer
Most Memorable Moment- Kelly's 14th birthday with Kelly, jewell and me, I almo t
fell out of the po e ed chair. Also dying togas.
Quote- "Courage i not defined by those who fought and did not fall but by tho e
who fought, fell, and rose again."
(

Senior,., 5

..
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Jaclyn Jean Nielsen
Activities- Volleyball, oftball, Choru , Band, All-School Play, One-Act Play, HS,
Our avior Luthern Youth Group, Student Council
Most Memorable Moment- I will always remember bump and bruises I got after an
inten e game of "SPOO S" and the crazy activities of homecoming week.
Quote- "We are the mu ic maker , and we are the dreamers of dreams."

Brittany Rose Pray
Activities- Ba ketball, Volleyball, oftball, Choru
Most Memorable Moment- When Leanne, icole, and I were sneaking out.
Quote- "If you don't like the game people play, make up your own games."

Shenoa Joy Quick
Activities- Volleyball, Basketball, Track, Chorus, Peer Helpers, One-Act Play, All-School
Play, Girls tate, Softball, Tutoring
Most Memorable Moment- After a volleyball gam one night we went to the old football
field and played keep-away, boy against girl , with the glow-in-the-dark football!
Quote- "What we are is God's gift to us. What we become is our gift to God."

Sylvia Ann Roy
Activities-Basketball, Cheerleading, All ation
Most Memorable Moment- Playing ball with my girls again t FIS, we took it with
eaze!
Quote-" All love is fair in the game of ba ketball!"
c~oo>.
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Ryan Lee Rydell
Activitie - Wre tling, FFA, Choru , Powerlifting Team
Most Memorable Moment- peech cla
Quote-" ever give up without trying."

Aubrey Ellen Schliinz
Activitie - FFA, 4-H, Untied Methodi t Youth Group, Our Savior's Luthern Church,
Cross ountry, Track, Volleyball, Rod o, Tutoring
Mo t Memorable Moment- Homecoming my senior year when we played the games
m the gym and I fell.
Quote- "Let the choices ou make today be the choices you can live with tomorrow."

Daniel Joseph Schmidt

Craig Michael Sechser

Christina Marie Smith
Activities- Youth roup, Vocal, oftball, Tutoring, Volleyball
Most Memorable Moment- A few ~eniorsdecided to get together and paint the rock. Wethought\,ith
the ne'' admini~tration we wouldn' t get to, so we took it upon ourseh e~ and met at 2 a.m. Homecomm
week to paint it. Vvell we onlv got so far before we were running and hiding from the cops. \1 e all \\ent ou:
ov' n ways and soon ended at the place we started without getting caught, thanks to sonw parents!

Quote- "Life' a dance you learn a you go, sometimes you lead, omctimes vou
follow."

Nicole Renee Smith

Seth Thomas Sorenson
Activities- Golf, FFA, Chorus
Most Memorable Moment- The mysterious fan controversy in History of Civilization
cla , along with the variou other clown acts performed on him over the year .
Quote- "B tter to be hated for who you are than be loved for who you' re not."

Leanne Renee Tandeski
Activities- horus, All-School Play, Art I & II, Tutoring, Checrleading, Track, Cross
Country
Most Memorable Moment- heering at State A' with Bethany, icole and Brianne
in 2004. Abo when a bunch of u s nior girl painted the rock at 2:00 a.m. and got
chased by the cops.
Quote- "Learn as if you were going to live forever, live a if you were gong to die
tomorrow."
( ':z.:.
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Brittany Diane Ullom
Activities- Basketball, Volleyball, Softball, Track, One-Act Play, All-School Play, Yearbook, Chorus
Most Memorable Moment- All the "SPOO S" games played at my hou e. We broke
chairs and a table and my par nts weren't too happy about it.
Quote- "Destiny isn't a matter of chance, it is a matter of choice; it is not a thing to be
waited for, it i a thing to be achieved." -Winston Churchill

Christopher Martin Wiese
ctivities- Football, Basketball, Track, Golf, Peer Helper
Most M emorable Moment- Participating in the State Tourney!
Quote- "To accomplish great things, we must not only act, but also dream; not only
plan, but also believe."- Anatole France

Zachary James Zephier
Activities- Football, Ba ketball, Track, Golf, Chorus, Ba eball, Tutoring
Most Memorable Moment- Playing at the State "A" Ba ketball Tournament.
Quote- "There are times in life when you need to take control and determine your
own destiny."

Clou.r•
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Class Officers
Meli a Heinemann, President
S th oren en, Vice-President
Sarah K ating, Secretary-Treasurer
ichola Flute & Jaclyn ielsen, Student Council Representatives
Dani 1Jul on, Student Body President

Class Colors
Hot Pink, Tangerine, Lim Green

Class Flower
Amaryllis B lladonna

Class Motto
"We'v walk d o far togeth r; w 'v grown o v r do . But it i now, a w tand on th
v rg of tomorrow, w mu t go alone to find th dr am w dream d of togeth r."
(.to~"
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senior: hot or not, with a "reality" twist
Per on most likely to win American Idol: ick Flute & Shenoa Quick
Per on most likely to win Fear Factor: Joe Giegling & Kelly Lueck
Per on most likely to win Survivor: Casey Kneebone & Heather John on
Person mo t likely to be the first per on kicked off urvivor: Se th Sorenson & Leanne Tande ki
Person mo t likely to win Tlze Apprentice: Jo h Bar e & Melis a Heinemann
Person with the car mo t likely to end up on MTV's "Pimp My Ride": Brittany Ullom, Chri Wie e & the Julsons
Per on mo t likely to beat Ken Jenning's record on Jeopardy: Jo h Bruning & Melis a H einem ann
Per on most likely to make it to the Olympics: Daniel Jul on, Keldon Jame & Leanne Tande ki
Best couple for the Amazing Race: eth orenson & icole Smith
Per on most likely to be Tlze Last Comic tanding: ick Flute & Jackie iel en
Per on mo t likely to be the next Martha Stewart (excluding jail time): Jo h Bruning & arah Keating
Person most likely to be the next Steven Spielberg: Jo h Bar e & Jackie iel en
... and orne old favorites
Be
Be
Be
Be

t
t
t
t

mile: Eric Adolp h & Kelly Lu eck
Per onality:
ick F lute & Jackie ielsen
Hair:
th o re n son & o u r tney Brm ' n
Eyes: e th o renson & Courtney Brown

Best Sense of Humor:
ic k Flute & Jac kie ie lse n
Most likely to be Pre ident: D a nie l Julso n & M e lis a H ei n e m a nn
Most likely to plan the cia s reunion: hris Wiese & C hri tina m i th
Be t Friends: Zach Zephier & ick Flute, Sarah Keahng & 'v1 eh~~a Hememann

Sc larships & Awards
Sc/fJolarships & Awards
American Legion Citizenship Award
I ric Adolph, Melissa lleinemann
Arm trong cholar hip
Zach Zeph1er
Vernon T. Bechen cholarship
Jo..,hua Ba r~e
Bill B rne Memorial Scholarship
arah Keatmg
Farmer

tate Bank cholarship
Sarah Keati ng

Flandreau Education Association cholarship
h ie Ad olph, C,arah Kea ting
flandreau Development Corp Scholarship
Eric \ dolph, Kclh Lueck
Flandreau Ja cees cholarship
Kclh Luec k

"Your
education is
worth
what
you are
worth."
-Anonymous

Jelliffe Scholarship
Heather Johnson
Jewett Memorial cholar hip
Eric Adolph, Brittam Pra\
Masonic ward
Kddonja mes
Moody County Enterprise cholar hip
Jaclvn ~ wben
Order of the Eastern tar cholarship
arah Keahng
PEO ward
arah Keating
George Rice cholarship
Daniel Jul~on
lice M. Rusch Scholarship
Eric Adolph, arah Keatmg

Flandreau Kiwanis cholar hip
hristma Smith

Trent Area cholar hip
ourtne\ Brown, Jordan Chn~tl·n~en

Robert Fuller cholar hip
Chri~hna m1th

Wittem cholarship
arah Jo.. ea tmg. Adam Julson, hri~tina mith

' niors 91
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PARTI'\C. IS SC H \VI I f SORROW
Bruning gin~s 1om and Dad a ro..,e and hug.

jo~h

ADIOS
The senior., cl'lebratl• tlw compiL•tion of their high .,chool cart•er.

s of2005

es

asium

M rs. Elling on
Mr. Fo ter
Mr. chramm

I'! I MISS YOL
A., ~·nwr Uas.,

Pres1dent,
Melissa Heinemann gi' e., her
farewell speech
to fellov. clas.,mates.

501\,(, BIRD
Shenoa Quick gra ceo., the
senior class with a final
song at commencement
ceremonies.

0. F LA T
PICTLRL

jun1or Btn
Hendrickson
gd, one la-.t
o.,chool picture vvith hb
newly graduated friend,
K e I don
Jame~.
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.raduation

A D TI-lE TEACHER Of THI- YE- \R I ..
\1r \\eberprL-..enb Mr. Bruce Porisch '' ith the Te.lCher
of the Year Award.

HIGHS HOOL, A CII\JCH
Heather Johnson stroll!> confidently
back to her seat after receiving her
diploma.

DY A'\lllC DUO
Sarah Keatmg and Melissa Heinemann pia) together for commencement ceremonies.

YO

DID IT

\tr. Weber congratulates Adam Manson on a job well

done.

EXTlS...
Mrs. Ellingson reads the seniors' names ilt
graduation.

CONGRATS TO THE GRAD
School Board President, Dave
Ahlers, hands Ashle)- Martinez
her much anticipated diploma.

ADVI E FROM MR.
S HRAMM
Mr. chramm offers advise
and words of wisdom to the
class of 2005.

SOt\iGS
FOR
THE
SE lOR
The flandreau lligh School
hoir performs at commencement ceremonies.
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Closing ...
The Tradition Continues ...
hat a ear it wa for the Flandreau Flier .
Tran itions w re handled uperbl well by the
majority a tradition were maintained and continued.
However, the year wa con iderably different not onl
within the educational a pects, but chang aff ct d u
worldwide a "'ell. The long I ction year transform d
our lo al, tate, and national gO\ mments, with our
mpathie to th Democrat , and our congratulation
to the Republicans. W continued to support oldier
combating terrori t force in Iraq and Afghani tan, and
pra ed in our own diver e way for tho e who would
ne\'er make it hom . The de\ a tating effect cau ed
b the horrific tsunami in outhea t sia produc d
a worldwide cri i . onethele · , people from every
corn r of th world, including Flier , bonded together
and re ponded to the cry for help. Indeed, we faced
multiple change in all aspect· of our worlds, but
in facing di er ity, we came to truly appreciate the
tradition . But life i dealing with and accepting change,
and change will continu to influenc
ou, eith r
making you or br a king you a a per on. n our clo ing
note, we hoped you enjoyed, and continue to enjoy, the
2004-2005 chool ear. And just remember one fact, th
on! thing con tant in thi world is change itself.

DEld D
OUT
Megiln l"arrell and Ale
Rosheim ML'
enthus~·d to
be FliL•r-..

W

Kaylen Jame
-Editor

A
PA I H Sl L LOUTTI?
aleb Dtbbern fa(L'S
the lil-.t dilV
of school. ·

"The life
given us by
nature is
short, but the
memory of a
life well spent
is eternal. "

,...,Cicero
Katie Kntppling ts
looking fantastic in her
goggle:,. Thanks for the
smile.
Brittany 11om, Anna
Wiese, Heather johnson, jackie
ielsen,
and hristina Smith are
dedicated Flier fans.

for old times' sake

Tiffan Scofield and
mock the camera
9-l Closing

ancy

Ta~ lor

Abby II ale assists Amanda Kortie
in her reilding ilssignment.

Bethany Blum, Kelly Lueck, and
f) rei Deutscher lm·e the cilmeril!

ign My Book 95
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PROTECTU~G .
AMERICA

PLO Cha rman Vasser Arafat
75 d1es n a Pans hosp tal
Pa estn ans vew h mas
a eader ho sought a
homeland for h s people
but many IsraeliS see
Arafat as a ruthless terronst

0

0

The Unrted Nations
reports the AIDS
ep dem1c 1s gro ng
n Atnca and rorsen g
drama! caty across
eastern Europe
and As1a

:> After more than a
year of ceasefi re cM
war re-10mtes mthe
Ivory Coast as a resu t
of f>res1dent Gbagbo s
ordenng a1r stn es
on rebel positions.

:> In October more than ~0
m1111on Afghan men and
women vote mthe country s
f1rst pres1dent1a1 electiOn a m11estone m the country's
transformation after 25 years
of war and Ta:.ban control.

At 885 feet the new M1llau bnelge m southern France
IS the tallest bndge m the world.

:> In Septembe~ Chechen rebels kill
more than 430 people in a senes of
terronst attacks m Russ1a, mclud1ng
tt>e bloody attack on an elementary
schoolhouse.

:> After 22 months the conflict 1n the
Darfur reg1on of Sudan cont1nues to
grow leaVIng more than 2.3 m I on
Afncans 1n need of humanitanan a1d

<:

0

Due to manufactunng errors the
Un ted States faces a f u vacc ne
shortage The U S Department of
liealth reserves vacc nations for those
most at nsk - peop e over 65 and
mfants stx to 23 months of age

~ lf'l August the Nattonal

Underground Ratlroad
Freedom Center opens
tn Cnctnnatt Ohto

Countnes and tndMduals around the world JOtn together to
pledge over S4 btlhon tn relief for those devastated by the
December tsunamt dtsaster

<: Accord1ng to the Lance Armstrong
Foundation, over 20 mtllion people
are weanng the yellow "Livestrong"
wnstbands that help fund and promote
the organization's cancer research.

<: In September Mtcrosoft Cha rrnan
BII Gates announces a $168m I on
donat on to fund malana research

<:

A prolonged deployment
of over 200.000 U.S
troops to Iraq leaves
many famlltes struggling
at home.

<:

0

S ICeSh1pOne,
tne world ·s !1rst
pnvately developed
spacecraft, IS named
"2004 Invention
of the Year• by
Time magazme.

~

Apple's 1Pod is the
1ear's honest tech
gadget fashion
accessory and
advert1smg personality.
all m one creditcard-size package

Hong Kong-based toymaker
Wow Wee Ltd sells 1.5 million
Robosapiens s1nce the toy's
mtroducllon r April Among other
'talents. the $100 robot can belch

Portable photo pnnters
that do not requ1re
a computer are a
hot 1tem tor d1g1tal
camera owners.

0

After four years on the market
and billions of dollars m revenue,
pharmaceutical company Merck
recalls the arthritiS drug Vioxx
due to mcreased risk for
cardiovascular d1sease.

~ General Motors releases

the mdustry's first full-size
gas-electric hybrid p1ckup
truck the Chevrolet Silverado.
~ Tosh1ba's HD DVD and Sony's

Blu-ray battle for supremacy
over the next generation of DVD
technology. MaJor movie stud1os
are evenly divided m the1r back1ng
of the two technolog1es.

nature
Designer dog breeds like
the "Goldendoodle." an
allergy-friendly cross between
a golden retriever and
a poodle, are 10 high demand.

0

:> African lions JOin the
endangered species orst
because they are be10g
killed to protect domestrc
livestock and their hab1tats
are be10g destroyed

Although Saturn's nngs look solid from Earth, 1mages taken by the
international Cass101 spacecraft show they are more like nvers of dust
and ice, with part1cles ranging in s1ze from specks to mounta1ns.

ash and steam for
the frrst tome s10ce
rts maJOr erupt1on
1n 1980.

<: In September astronomers
rnnounce the discovery 10 the
M1lky Way galaxy of a new and
possibly abundant class of planets.

<: On a remote island in Indonesia.
scientists find 18.000-year-old
skeletons of a hobbrt-like human
specres that grew no larger than
today·s average three-year-old chrld

<:

Threatened by
the spread of
hormone·dosruptong
chem1ca1s and global
warmmg polar
bears are added
to the endangered
specoes list

C Knitted ponchos are tal s

hottest new fashron trend
gracing the shoulders of
your classmates and your
favorite celebrities

0

Airbrush 1ans. capable of lasting five to 14 days provide a
fashionable and safer alternative to harmful uftra-vlolet rays

:> Catch phrases used to encourage

people to get out nl vole become
a fashionable cause appearing

Mtyth ng from T-shirts to ties

:> Thanks to the popular movie
Ood(Jibalf. A TruB Undlrrlog Stoly,
the high-flying body bashing
sport maiCIIs Its
back nto
gymnasiums
the country

Soft-dnnk makers 101n the diet
bandwagon with low-carb
sodas 1ke coca-cola C2 and
Pepsi Edge Sales of the new
products however quickly go flat

0

:> With more than 7mill1011
participants palntball

IS the third

most

popular extreme sport,
behind m-line skating
and slcaleboardlng

Muscle cars I ke the revamped Ford Mustang GT regam
the1r presence on Amencan roads

~

0

The lncredlbles Prxar
and DISney s moVIe
about a superhero
lam ly tryrng to live
a normal life m

Johnny Depp scores
hrs second strarght
Oscar nomrnat on
for Best Actor with
h s pertormance 10
Fmdmg Never/and

~

Already named best p cture by
frlm cntrcs from New York to
Los Ange es ndepend nt f m
S deways frnds even more
ce ebnty wrth a lead ng seven
Golden Globe nomrnations

~

The Avtato~ starnng Leonardo
0 Gapno m the role of eccentnc
brl onarre Howard Hughes earns
eleven Oscar nomrnalions.

0

Pausing and recording
live teleVISIOn With
DVR s rapidly replacing
VCRs 1n households
across Amenca

C: ABC gets b1g ratings from itS new
hit drama lost the 1ntngwng
story of 48 plane crash surv1vors
stranded on an ISland

<: To k1ck off her 19th season of
CBS s The Oprah Winfrey Show
Oprah and Pont1ac 1010 forces
to g1ve each of the 276 aud1ence
members a brand new Pont1ac G6.

<: Before hiS unbe evable
74-game nn ng
streak comes to an
end NBC s Jeopardy
contestant Ken
Jenn ngs ns
S2 520 700 - a TV
game show record.
He delivers over 2, 700
correct responses

<:

0

0

W1th bands like Interpol,
The Killers and Snow Patrol,
alternative rock returns to
the mamstream music
scene in a b1g way.

:> U2's new album How to
Dtsmantte an Atomtc Bomb
hits No 1 m Btflboard magazme
and the band IS mducted mto
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
m March 2005

Rapper Kanye West collects a whoppmg 10 Grammy nommallons
1nclud1ng Album of the Year. for h1s debut The College Dropollf

Nelly continues to
Nrap up b1g sales
and hit songs w1th the
simultaneous release
of h1s two albums,
Sweat and SUit.

:> Ashlee S1mpson
Jessica's younger
sislel: makes
headlines with her
triple-platinum debut
album AutobiOt}raphy
and a hp-synch ng
gaffe on NBC s
Saturday N1ght L1ve

:> In December. Usher
dommates the Billboard
Music Awards. takmg home
11 awards, includmg Album
of the Year for Confessions.

Video game g1ant Electromc
Arts buys exclus1ve rights
to the teams. players and
stad1ums of the NFL for
1ts popular Madden VIdeo
game franchiSe

:> After three years. Microsoft
and Bung1e Studios release
the most eagerly ant1c1pated
v1deo game sequel Halo 2
Over 5 m1111on cop1es of the
game se l1n the f1rst month

0 n

newest trend mv1deo games 1s to go "old school," w1th
pi !g-and-play systems featunng ·aas games from the l1kes of
Atan and Namco.

0

2004 IS the year of celebntles having
bab1es. as Courtney Cox-Arquette.
Gwyneth Paltrow, Kate Hudson,
Julia Roberts, Liv Tyler and others
all become first-t1me mothers.

C: Thousands of young people
become av1d poker players a trend
sparked by TV shows featunng
tournaments for celebrities and
professional poker players.

<: The challengmg "Metro1d Pnme
2: Echoes· takes home the prize
as IGN.com·s Gamecube Game
of the Year

0 -,

hottest
ard-to-get toy for
the holidays 1s the
N1ntendo DS handheld
gammg system.

C: Even though it won t
reach bookstores
until July 16 2005.
preorders 1n December
help J K Rowl ngs
Harry Potter and the
Half-Blood Pnnce
top several
best-seller lists.

~

~

Followmg h1s wm
In September at
the Deutsche Bank
Champ1onsh1p V1ray
Smgh unseats Tiger
Woods as the
worlds No 1 golfer

He1smal' Trophy Winner Matt
Le nart leads the USC Trojans
to a second consecut1ve NCAA
Nat1onal Champ1onsh1p by
routmg the Oklahoma Sooners
m the Fed Ex Orange Bowl 55·19

:> M chael Phelps sw1ms
hiS way to e1ght nd1v1dual
OlympiC medals SIX gold
and two bronze

<: The Tampa Bay
L1ghtmng clam' the
2004 NHL Stanley
Cup by wmnmg the
seventh game of the
Stanley Cup Rnals
2·1 over the
calgary Aames

0

In remembrance of those who have died and those who
contmue to nsk the1r hves 1n the war m Iraq

0

presidential and
presidential nom nees John Edwards
and John Kerry make the 2004
election a very close race
Democ

:> Actor Zach Braff from NBC's
"Scrubs" makes hiS big screen
acting. wntmg and directorial
debut m the critically acclaimed
Garden State.

=

Former NFL player Pat Hman
chose the Armed Forces
overtheNA.,
lied
on
duty Afghanistan

jostens
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